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Preface 

Tue Gennan Act concerning the Protection of Crop Plants (Article 23 Paragraph 1 Sentence 2) 
provides that exporters of plant protection products shall obsexve international ag:reements, in 
particular the International Code of Conduct on the Distribution and Use of Pesticides of the FAO. 

The FAO Code of Conduct adopted in 1985, assigned in the original version the information 
exchange as a central element. The infonnation exchange arnong countries means that an 
exporting country notifies the Designated National Authority of the importing country of the 
planned first shipment of a banned or severely restricted pesticide to that country. In 1989 the 
FAO Code of Conduct was extended by the Prior Infonned Consent (PIC) procedure. Unter PIC, 
no pesticide which is banned or severely restricted for reasons of health or the environment and 
which is included in the list of PIC chemicals should be exported to an importing country contrary 
to that country 's decision. 

In the Federal Republic of Germany the Federal Biological Research Centre for Agriculture and 
Forestry (BBA) is the Designated National Authority in the frarneworlc of the FAO Code of 
Conduct. The BBA is responsible for the implementation of the information exchange and the PIC 
procedure under the F AO Code of Conduct. 

This booklet is addressed in particular to exporters of pesticides to infonn them about the 
recommendations of the FAO Code of Conduct and the provisions of the Federal Republic of 
Germany and the European Union conceming the export of certain pesticides. The booklet shall 
contribute to minimize health and environmental concems caused by pesticides in importing 
countries. U1timately, however, the prime aim of all efforts has to be the establishment of adequate 
regulatory infrastructures for pesticides in the importing countries. 
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Vorwort 

Das Gesetz zum Schutz der Kulturpflanzen(§ 23 Absatz 1 Satz 2) sieht vor, daß Exporteure von 
Pflanzenschutzmitteln internationale Vereinbarungen, insbesondere der ,,Internationale Verhaltens
kodex für das Inverkehrbringen und die Anwendung von Pflanzenschutz- und Schädlingsbekämp
fungsmitteln" der FAQ berücksichtigen sollen. 

Der FAQ-Verhaltenskodex wurde im Jahre 1985 verabschiedet und enthielt bereits als ein zentra
les Element den Informationsaustausch. Der Informationsaustausch zwischen den Ländern beinhal
tet, daß ein Ausfuhrland die bezeichnete nationale Behörde des Einfuhrlandes beim erstmaligen 
Export eines verbotenen oder strengen Beschränkungen unterliegenden Pflanzenschutz- oder 
Schädlingsbekämpfungsmittels über den geplanten Export informiert. Im Jahre 1989 wurde der 
FAQ-Verhaltenskodex um das Verfahren des ,,Prior Informed Consent" (PIC) erweitert. Danach 
soll ein Pflanzenschutz- oder Schädlingsbekämpfungsmittel, das aus Gesundheits- oder 
Umweltschutzgründen verboten ist oder strengen Beschränkungen unterliegt und in die Liste der 
PIC-Chemikalien eingetragen ist, nicht ohne. Zustimmung des Einfuhrlandes in dieses Land 
exportiert werden. 

In der Bundesrepublik Deutschland wurde als zuständige nationale Behörde im Rahmen des FAQ
Verhaltenskodex die Biologische Bundesanstalt für Land- und Forstwirtschaft (BBA) benannt. Die 
BBA ist verantwortlich für die Durchführung des Informationsaustausches und des PIC
Verfahrens im Rahmen des FAQ-Verhaltenskodex. 

Das vorliegende Heft richtet sich insbesondere an Exporteure von Pflanzenschutz- und Schädlings
bekämpfungsmitteln, um sie über die Empfehlungen des FAQ-Verhaltenskodex sowie Bestimmun
gen in der Bundesrepublik Deutschland und der Europäischen Union zum Export bestimmter 
Pflanzenschutz- und Schädlingsbekämpfungsmittel zu informieren. Das Heft soll dazu beitragen, in 
Importländern die durch Pflanzenschutz- und Schädlingsbekämpfungsmittel verursachten Gesund
heits- oder Umweltschäden auf ein Mindestmaß zu beschränken. Letztendlich muß jedoch Ziel 
aller Bemühungen sein, in den Importländern die entsprechende Infrastrukturen zur Regelungen 
von Pflanzenschutz- und Schädlingsbekämpfungsmitteln einzurichten. 
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Information Exchange and Prior Informed Consent (PIC) 

Procedure in the Export and Import of Pesticides 

in the Framework of the F AO Code of Conduct 

Informationsaustausch und Verfahren der „vorherigen Zustimmung nach 

Inkenntnissetzung" (Prior Informed Consent - PIC) 

beim Export und Import von Pflanzenschutz- und Schädlingsbekämpfungsmitteln 

im Rahmen des FAQ ... Verhaltenskodex 

Achim Holzmann 

Abstract 

The FAQ Totemational Code of Conduct of the Distribution and U se of Pesticides' and the UNEP 
'London Guidelines for the Exchange of Information for Chemicals in International Trade' named 
information exchange as a central element already in their original versions. In 1989, both 
resolutions were extended by the Prior Infonned Consent (PIC) procedure. The PIC procedure 
was established as binding for all Member States of the European Union by Council Regulation 
(BBC) No 2455/92 of 23 July 1992. The implementation of the PIC procedure as a legally binding 
instrument conceming the export and import of dangerous chemicals is a current international 
endeavour. 

Zusammenfassung 

Der ,,Internationale Verhaltenskodex für das Inverkehrbringen und die Anwendung von 
Pflanzenschutz- und Schädlingsbekämpfungsmitteln" der FAQ und die ,,Londoner Richtlinien für 
den Informationsaustausch beim internationalen Handel mit Chemikalien" der UNEP sahen in ihrer 
urspriinglichen Fassung bereits als zentrales Element den Informationsaustausch vor. Im Jahre 
1989 wurden beide Resolutionen um das Verfahren der vorherigen Zustimmung nach 
Ink:enntnissetzung (PIC-Verfahren) erweitert. Mit der Verordnung (EWG) Nr. 2455/92 des Rates 
vom 23. Juli 1992 wurde das PIC-Verfahren verbindlich in allen Mitgliedstaaten der Europäischen 
Union eingeführt. Auf internationaler Ebene geht die Entwicklung dahin, das PIC-Verfahren als 
rechtsverbindliches Instrument beim Export und Import gefährlicher Chemikalien zu etablieren. 
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Starting point: Health and environmental hazards 

Tue concern about health and environmental hazards ansmg from the steadily expanding 
international trade in chemical.s has let both govemments and international organizations seek a 
worldwide system of information exchange. One particular concern is the import and use of 
pesticides in countries with no, or insufficient infra-structure for the registration, control and safe 
use of such products. The World Health Organization (WHO) estimates that pesticides cause up 
to three rnillion poisonings with 220,000 deaths (including suicides) worldwide every year, or one 
million poisonings with 20,000 deaths (not including suicides). Most of these cases occur in Third 
W orld countries ( 1 ). Moreover, fears have been voiced about the contaminarion of imported 
agricultural products with residues of pesticides that are banned in importing countries. This 
mainly concems products from Third W orld countries. 

Although the prime aim of national and international efforts is to establish the appropriate infra
structures for regulating pesticides in developing countries, the first step has been to manage 
problems on the basis of voluntary agreements .. 

The FA O Code of Conduct 

In 1981, the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations (FAQ) initiated 
development of an International Code of Conduct on the Distribution and Use of Pesticides (2). 
Tue 23rd FAQ Conference of November 1985 adopted the voluntary code con~g conduct 
guidelines by way of Resolution 10/85. The Code addresses the govemments of countries 
exporting pesticides, the agrochemical industry, and countries importing these products. 

In 1984, the Council of the Organizarion of Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) 
adopted the recommendation conceming information exchange related to the export of banned and 
severely restricted chemicals (3 ). 

Article 23 of the German Plant Protection Act 

The German Plant Protection Act of 15 September 1986 (BGBl. I p. 1505) directly refers to the 
FAQ Code of Conduct in its provisions for the expon of plant protection products in Article 23 
(4). lt specifies that international agreements, andin panicular the International Code of Conduct 
on the Distribution and U se of Pesticides of the Food and Agriculture Organization of the United 
Nations shall be observed in connection with exporting. 

Notitication of control actions 

Tue notification of control actions and the exchange of information between countries are essential 
elements of the FAQ_ Code of Conduct. In notification of control actions, govemments are to 
inform the FAQ about regulatory measures for banning or severely restricting the use or handling 
of a pesticide for health or environmental ·reasons. The FAQ communicates the control actions 
taken by that govemment to the Designated National Authorities (DNA) of other countries. The 
purpose of notification is to enable the other Designated National Authorities to assess the risks 
connected with the pesticides and, in time and based on understanding of the situation, to make 
their own decisions concerning the import and use of the products in question. 
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Information exchange among countries 

Tue infonnation exchange among countries means that the govemment of an exporting country 
notifies the Designated National Authority of the importing country of the planned first shipment 
of a banned or severely restricted pesticide to that country. This draws the importing country's 
attention to the prior notification of control action and to the import now planned, so that it can 
take appropriate measures. However, the Designated National Authority of the exporting country 
can fulfill the task of transmitting infonnation only if it receives infonnation relevant to the planned 
export. If there are basic changes in the notified control action, or if new knowledge has been 
gained, a new notification shall be made. 

The Federal Biological Research Centre for Agriculture and Forestry as the German DNA 

Tue Federal Republic of Gennany has designated the Federal Biological Research Centre for 
Agriculture and Forestry (Biologische Bundesanstalt für Land- und Forstwirtschaft = BBA) in 
Braunschweig as the Designated National Authority in the framework: of the FAO Code of 
Conduct. Exporters must report to the BBA prior to exporting a pesticide banned or severely 
restricted in the Federal Republic of Germany to a particular country for the first time following 
official control action. 

Tue pesticides subject to notification under the F AO Code of Conduct are listed in Table 1. 

The 'London Guidelines' 

Another important step tow ards solving problems in the international trade with dangerous 
chemicals was the adoption of the 'London Guidelines for the Exchange of Information for 
Chemicals in International Trade' ('London Guidelines') by the United Nations Environment 
Programme (UNEP) in 1987 (5). Tue 'London Guidelines' are addressed to govemments with the 
intention of achieving more safety in the international trade in chemicals by exchange of 
infonnation. 

F AO/UNEP Joint Programme on Operation of the Prior Informed Consent (PIC) 

Under a Joint Programme on Operation of Prior Infonned Consent, UNEP and FAO established a 
notification procedure which has been implemented by the International Register of Potentially 
Toxic Chemicals (IRPTC). Tue IRPTC fonns part of UNEP and has its seat in Geneva. Tue FAO 
has placed responsibility for the procedure with its 'Plant Production and Protection Division' in 
Rome. 

The PIC procedure 

Pressed by developing countries, UNEP, in 1989, amended its 'London Guidelines' through 
Resolution 15/30 and the FAO its 'Code of Conduct' through Resolution 6/89 to include the 
principle of Prior Infonned Consent (PIC) (2, 5). Under PIC, no pesticide or industrial or 
consumer chemical, the distribution or use of which is banned or severely restricted for health or 
environmental reasons and which is included in the list of PIC chemicals, is to be exported to a 
country participating in the PIC procedure against its decision specified in the PIC procedure. Tue 
criteria 'banned' and 'severely restricted' apply to all potential applications of a chemical. 
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Table 1: List of pesticides subject to notification under the F AO Code of Conduct 

Acrylonitrile 
Aldrin 
Arrunite 
Arsenic compounds 
Atrazine 
Binapacryl 
Bromacil 
Cadmium compounds 
Captafol 
Carbaryl 
Carbon disulphide 
Carbon tetrachloride 
Chlordane 
Chlordecone (Kepone) 
Chlordimefonn 
Chloroform 
Chloropicrin 
Crimicline 
DDT 
1,2-Dibromoethane 
1,3-Dichloropropene 
Dicofol with a content of less than 

780 g per kg p,p' -Dicofol or more than 
1 g per kg DDT or DDT compounds 

Dieldrin 
Dinoseb, its acetates and salts 
Endrin 
Fluoroacetic acid and its derivates 
HCH, technical 
Heptachlor 
Isobenzan 
Isodrin 
Kelevan 
Lead compounds 
Maleic hydrazide and its salts, different from choline, 

potassium and sodium salts 
Maleic hydrazide choline, potassium and sodium salt 

with a content of more than 1 mg per kg 
free hydrazine, expressed as acid equivalent 

Mercury compounds 
Morfamquat 
Nitrofen 
Pentachlorophenol 
Polychlorteipene 
Quintozene 
Selenium compounds 
2,4,5-T 
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Aldicarb 
Compounds producing hydrogen phosphide, 

except zine phosphide as a rodenticidal bait 
Diquat 
Hydrogen cyanide and compounds producing hydrogen cyanide 
Methyl bromide (Monobromethane) 
Paraquat 
Thallium-I-sulphate 
Zinc phosphide 

By July 1995, 182 Designated National Authorities were nominated. They are responsible for 
supervising the PIC procedure and contacting both the FAO and UNEP/IRPTC and other 
countries participating in PIC. The BBA's tasks as the Designated National Authority for the 
exchange of information with countries under the FAQ Code of Conduct are shown in Figure 1. 

The PIC procedure currently covers the 12 pesticides and 5 industrial chemicals listed in Table 2. 

Table 2: List of chemicals subject to the UNEP/FAO international PIC procedure 

Aldrin 
Chlordane 
Chlordimeform 
Cyhexatin 
DDT 
1,2-Dibromoethane (EDB) 
Dieldrin 
Dinoseb and its salts 
Fluoroacetamide 
Heptachlor 
HCH (mixed isomers) 
Mercury compounds 

Crocidolite 
Polybrominated biphenyls (PBB) 
Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB) 
Polychlorinated terphenyls (PCT) 
Tris (2,3-dibromopropyl) phosphate 
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Figure 1: Function of the Federal Biological Research Centte for Agriculture and Forestry (BBA) 
as the Designated National Authority (DNA) in the exchange of infonnation among 
countries under the FAQ Code of Conduct 
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Inclusion of the pesticides of Table 3 in the PIC procedure is being planned. The tables in Annex I 
list the import decisions of the PIC-participating countries conceming the importation of the 
pesticides aldrin, chlordane, chlordimefonn, cyhexatin, DDT, 1,2-dibromoethane (BOB), dieldrin, 
dinoseb and its salts, fluoroacetamide, heptachlor, HCH (mixed isomers) and mercury compounds 
as they were circulated by the FAQ and UNEP/IRPTC PIC Circular IV to the Designated National 
Authorities. Annex I also contains the decisions conceming the importation of the industrial 
chemicals crocidolite (blue asbestos), polybrominated biphenyls (PBB), polychlorinated biphenyls 
(PCB ), polychlorinated terphenyls (PCT), and tris(2,3-dibromopropyl)phosphate. 

Table 3: List of chemicals (pesticides) to be included in the international UNEP /FAQ PIC 
procedure in the near future 

Captafol 
Chlorobenzilate 
Demeton 
Dicofol 
Hexachlorobenzene 
Methoxychlor 
Mirex 
Paraquat 
Phosphine 
Sodiwn fluoride 

Chemicals included in the PIC procedure must be legally banned or severely restricted in at least 
five countries. Since 1 J anuary 1992, it has been sufficient that one single country imposes a new 
ban or tight restriction. In addition to that, chemicals which are classified as extremely hazardous 
(WHQ Recommended Qassification of Pesticides by Hazard, Qass la) and may cause health 
problems when handled (particularly in developing countries) can now be included in the PIC 
procedure. 

A Joint Group of Experts by UNEP and FAQ keeps the list of PIC chemicals up-to-date. The two 
organizations also issued a manual entitled 'Guidance for Govemments', which describes the PIC 
procedure in detail (7). 

Bach chemical included in the PIC procedure has a Decision Guidance Document which contains 
the essential scientific data on its hazardous properties and other important infonnation, such as 
bans and restrictions imposed by individual countries. The FAQ and UNEP/IRPTC send out these 
documents to all countries participating in the PIC procedure. The countries are requested to 
mak:e a final orpreliminary decision within 90 days, namely to either 

- impose no import restrictions, 
- impose import restrictions, 
- or ban import of the chemical. 
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The FAO and UNEP /IRPTC compile a list of import decisions (PIC CIRCULAR) and circulate it 
to the Designated National Authorities of the PIC-participating countries twice a year. They ask 
the authorities to find a suitable way to infonn exporters of these decisions. In Gennany, the 
import decisions of the PIC-participating countries are published in the Federal Gazette. They can 
also be demanded by the BBA. 

The fonnulars conceming the notification of a control action, infonnation exchange among 
countries and import decisions can be found in Annex II. 

The position of the industry 

The international pesticide manufaturers' associat1on GIFAP (Groupement International des 
Associations Nationales des Fabricants des Pesticides) has backed the principles of the FAO Code 
of Conduct (3). The Association of the Agrochemical Industry (Industrieverband Agrar e. V. = 
IV A) in the Federal Republic of Gennany has included the FAQ Code of Conduct in its politics 
and its members have undertaken to adhere to the FAQ Code of Conduct (8). 

Legislation in the European Union (EU) 

Council Regulation (EEC) No 24SS/92 of 23 July 1992 conceming the export and import of 
certain dangerous chemicals (Annex ID), which became effective on 29 November 1992, rendered 
the PIC procedure mandatory for the Member States of the European Union. The regulation can 
be seen as the first international instrument which institutes the UNEP/IR.PTC PIC procedure as a 
legally binding procedure. 

Notitication of exports in the European Union 

Under Article 4 paragraph 1 of the Council Regulation (EEC) No 24SS/92, an exporter of a 
chemical banned or severely restricted in the European Union because of its effects on health or 
the environment has to give the infonnation required under Armex m of the regulation to the 
designated authority in his country at least 30 days before the first export of the chemical to a third 
country is to take place. The competent authority of the exporter's country notifies the designated 
authority of the country of destination of the intended export. The European Commission (EC) 
allocates, via the designated authority of the exporting country, a reference number for the first 
export of a certain chemical to some third country. In later exports of the same chemical from the 
European Union to the same third country, the shipment papers need only refer to that number. 
The reference numbers allocated by the European Commission will be published in the Official 
Journal of the European Communities. 

The Gennan authority designated for the notification and infonnation procedure under Council 
Regulation (EEC) No 24SS/92 is the Institute of Qccupational Safety and Health (Bundesanstalt 
für Arbeitsschutz= BAU) in Dortmund (Annex VI). 
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Table 4: List of chemicals banned or severely restricted to certain uses by Community legislation 
owing to their effects on health and the environment (Annex I to Council Regulation 
(EEC) No 2455/92) 

Mercuric oxide 
Mercurous chloride (calomel) 
Other inorganic mercury compounds 
Alkyl mercury compounds 
Alkoxyalkyl and aryl mercury compounds 
Aldrin 
Chlordane 
Dieldrin 
DDT 
Endrin 
HCH containing less than 99,0 % ofthe gamma isomer 
Heptachlor 
Hexachlorobenzene 
Camphechlor ( toxaphene) 
Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB ), except mono- and 

dichlorinated biphenyls 
Polychlorinated terphenyls (PCT) 
Preparations with a PCB or PCT content higher than 

0,005 % by weight 
Tris (2,3-dibromopropyl) phosphate 
Tris-aziridiny 1-phosphinoxide 
Polybrominated biphenyls (PBB) 
Asbestos fibres: 

Crocidolite 
Amosite 
Anthopyllite 
Actinolite 
Tremolite 

Nitrofen 
1,2 Dibromoethane 
1,2 Dichloroethane 
Pentachlorophenol and its salts and esters 
Ugilec 121 
Ugilec 141 
DBBT 
Ethylene oxide 
Dinoseb, its acetate and salts 
Binapacryl 
Captafol 

p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 
p 

i 
i 

i 
i 
i 
i 

i 
i 
i 
i 
i 
p 
p 
p 
i 
i 
i 
i 
p 
p 
p 
p 
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Dicofol containing < 78 % p,p'-dicofol or 
> 1 g/kg of DDT and DDT related compounds 

Maleic hydrazide, and ist salts, other than ist choline, 
potassium and sodium salts 

Choline, potassium and sodium salts of maleic hydrazide 
containing more than 1 mg/kg of free hydrazine 
expressed on the basis of the acid equivalent 

Quintozene containing more than 1 g/kg of hexa-
chlorobenzen~ or > 10 g/kg of pentachlorobenzene 

2-Naphthylamine 
Benzidine 
4-Nitrobiphenyl 
4-Aminobiphenyl 

use category: 
p: plant protection product 
t industrial chemical 

p 

p 

p 

p 
i 
i 
i 
i 

Tue chemicals subject to notification under Council Regulation (EEC) No 2455/92 are listed in 
Annex I of the regulation. Council Regulation (EC) No 3135/94 of 15 December 1994 amending 
Annex I to Regulation No 2455/92 conceming the export and import of certa.in dangerous 
chemicals (Annex N) added another number of substances to that list (10). Table 4 shows all 
chemicals now subject to notification under Council Regulation (EEC) No 2455/92. 

EU participation in the PIC procedure 

For EU participation in the international PIC procedure, the European Commission acts as a 
common designated authority towards the FAO and UNEP /IRPTC under Council Regulation 
(EEC) No 2455/92. Figure 2 shows the flow of information in the framewor:k of the infonnation 
exchange under the PIC procedure. 

Tue EU does not only appear as an exporting but also as an importing 'country' in the 
international PIC procedure. Tue import decisions made by the European Commission basically 
reflect the European legislation conceming the mark:eting and use of dangerous chemicals. Tue 
Commission also takes account of national decisiöns if a Member State requests this. 

Tue Commission Regulation (EC) No 41/94 of 11 J anuary 1994 arnending Annex II to Council 
Regulation (EEC) No 2455/92 conceming the export and import of certa.in dangerous chemicals 
(Annex V) included the first import decisions by third countries in Annex II of Council Regulation 
(EEC) No 2455/92 (11). These decisions are now legally binding for exporters in the European 
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Union. Only those decisions were listed which are final and which can be clearly adhered to. 
Exporters are also requested according to article 23 of the Gennan Plant Protection Act in 
connection to the FAO Code of Conduct to tak:e account of the import decisions published on the 
FAO and UNEP/IRPTC international list, which have not yet been included in Annex II of Council 
Regulation No 2455/92 because of procedural delays or which have been declared preliminarily 
(Annex I). Figure 3 shows how an exporter of a chemical of the PIC list should proceed. 

Implementation of Article 6 of Council Regulation (EEC) No 2455/92 

The Federal Republic of Gennany has established intentional or negligent contravention against 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 2455/92 as an offence through a regulation on the implementation 
of Council Regulation (EEC) No 2455/92 on the export and import of certain dangerous 
chemicals (Chemausfuhr-BußgeldV) of 13 April 1993 (Federal Law Gazette I p. 459) (12). 
Contraventions may be fined with up to DM 100 000.-. 1hi.s regulation was replaced by another 
one listing the offences named in EEC regulations on substances and preparations and punishable 
by fines under the Chemicals Act (ChemBußg~ldV of 30 March 1994, Federal Law Gazette I p. 
718) (13). Yet, the actual fines have not changed. 

Developments on the international scale 

The AGENDA 21 program of action adopted by the United Nations Conference on Envirorunent 
and Development (UNCED) in Rio de Janeiro in 1992 recommends, in Chapter 19, to turn the 
voluntary PIC procedure into a legally binding international instrument as soon as possible (6). In 
the light of present experience, organizations concerned such as UNEP, GATT (General 
Agreement on Tariffs and Trade), the FAO, the WHO and others have been requested to promote 
an international convention as much as they can. A task force of UNEP's Ad Hoc Working Group 
established in January 1993 is to work out the modalities for establishing the PIC procedure as an 
intemationally binding instrument. 

The strong interest and the necessity to create such an international convention was repeatedly 
stressed on international conferences in the recent past, in particular on the International 
Conference on Chemical Safety in Stockhohn in April 1994 and at the second session of the 
Commission on Sustainable Development in New York in May 1994. In December 1994, UNEP 
invited govemment experts for an "Informal Consultative Meeting to Consider Major Issues 
Related to the Development of a Legally Binding Instrument for the Application of the Prior 
Informed Consent Procedure". 1hi.s meeting was organized together with the FAO in order to 
include agrochemicals in the deliberations. In the meeting of the Intersessional Group (ISO) of the 
Intergovemmental Forum on Chemical Safety (IFCS) in Bruges in 1995 it was pointed out, that all 
efforts should be made to improve the situation, including strengthening of the PIC procedure. 
The 107th FAO Council in Rome in November 1994 and the 18th session of the Goveming 
Council of the UNEP in Nairobi in May 1995 were fu.rther stepts to precede the negotiations for 
an international legally binding instrument. 
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The European Commission held a Conference on International Trade in Dangerous Chemicals in 
Brussels in July 1995. Objectives were 

to assess the strengths and weaknesses of Council Regulation (BEC) No 2455/92 conceming 
the export and import of certain dangerous chemicals, and to identify suggestions for 
improvement, 
to clarify the role and responsibilities of the manufacturing, exporting and importing 
industries, 
to identify concrete actions to be taken by the European Union, its Member States, 
developing countries, etc., in order to contribute to improve chemicals management in 
developing countries, 
to discuss possible approaches, strategies for strengthening the international policy framework 
for sound chemicals management and to explore possible role and contribution of the 
European Union. 

Tue Conference showed very distinct, that the Council Regulation (BBC) No 2455/92 was 
implemented successful, but a lot of improvements could be made. 
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Import Decisions for ald~ DDT, dieldrin, dinoseb and dinoseb salts, fluoroacetamide, HCH (mixed isomers), 
ch.lordane, chlordimefonn, cyhex.ati.n, EDB, heptacltlor and mercury compounds 

as of31 December 1994 

CHEMICAL: ALDRIN IMPORT DECISIONS AS OF 31 December 1994 

Counuy Final Decision on ! Interim Decision on / Conditions for Remarks 
Imoort Imcort Import 

Ang;ola Prohibit 
Australia* Prohibit 1 

Austria Prohibit 
Bangladesh• Prohibit 
Barbados Prohibit 
Belize Prohibit 
Benin Prohibit 
Bhutan Prohibit 1 

Bolivia Prohibit 
Buhzaria• Prohibit Use forbidden since 1969 
Burk:ina Fase Prohibit Need more time 
Burundi 1 Prorubit 1 

Cameroon Prohibit 
Caoe Verde Prohibit 1 

Central African Reo. Prohibit 
Chad 1 Proil.ibit 
China. P.R. Prohibit 

Comzo Perrnit i Need more time 
Cook Isiands* Prohib1t 1 

Costa Rica Prohibit 
Cuba 1 Prohibit 1 

Cvprus Prohibit 
Dorrtinican Reoublic Prohibit 
Ecuador Prohibit 
EI Salvador Prohibit 1 1 

Etruopia Perrnit Permit from Use as termiticide onJy. 
Ministry of Legislation pending. 
Amculture 

European Union•: Prohibit for plant F or uses other than For other uses than plant 
Belgium. Denmark. prot:::tion use plant protection protection, national 
France. Gennany, written authorization schemes 
Greece, Ireland. Italy, authorization is apply 
Luxembourg, required for import 
Netherlands. Portugal, into Belgium., 
Spain. Unitcd Kingdom Denmarlc, Italy, 

Netherlands, Spain 
k 

Fiii Prohibit 
Finland Prohibit 
Gambia Prohibit 1 

Guatemala Prohibit 
Guinea. Rep. cf Prohibit Legislation tobe 

imolemented 

• New or modified entry 

1 

1 

1 

l 



Countty 

Honduras 
HllI123.I"V1' 
lndia 
Jaoan 
Jordan 
Kenva 
Kuwait 
Lebanon 
M.alavsia 
Malta 
Mauritius* 
Mexico 
Mongolia 

Morocco 
Moz.ambique* 

Nepal 
New Zealand 
Nicaragua 
Niszer 
Norwav 
Panama 
Peru 
Philippines 
Rwand.a 
Sri Lanka 

St. Lucia 
Sudan 

Suriname 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Svria 
Tanz.an.ia 

Thailand 

Toe:o 
Trinidad & Tobago 

Turkev 
U2ancia 
United Arab Emirates 
Vanuatu 

Fi.oal Decision on 
Imoort 

Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 

Prohib1t 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 

Prohibit 
Prohibn 

Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 

1 Prohibit 

\ Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Permit 

Prohibit 

1 Perrrut 

Prorubit 
Perrrut 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Permit 

Permit 

Prohibit 

Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 

• New or modified entty 

1 

1 

1 

1 
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Interim Decision on 
Imoort 

1 Permit 

Permlt 

Prohibit 

Pcrmit 

i 

1 

1 

1 

j 

l 

1 

1 

l 
1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

1 

Cond.itions for 
Im on 

1 

1 

W ritt..""D approval 
by Registrar 

Remark.s 

Used as temuricide 

1 

Not included in tbe 
approved list for pesticides 
1994-2000 

Import, production and 
use banned 
Need more time 

Need more time 

1 i 
Agricultural use restricted 
to control in coconut 
nurseries. Alternative for 
chlordane and dieldrin as 
structural tenniticide. 

1 

Restricted for control of 
tennites 
Not re~stered 

l 

For emergency cases in 
timited amounts 
Structural tennite control 
and household use only 

Tenniticide use only. 
Additional time needed 



Country 

Venezuela 

Viem.am 
Western Samoa 
Zaire 

Final Decision on 
Imoort 

Permit 

Prohibit 
Prohibit 

• New or modified entry 
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Interim Decision an 
Imoort 

Prohibit 

Conditions für 
Imoort 

Pemrission from 
Ministry of Hcalth 
or Agriculture 

Vector control in public 
healt.b.; limited uses 
permitted by Ministry of 
Asrriculture 

Need more time 
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CHEMICAL: DIELDRIN IMPORT DECISIONS AS OF 31 December 1994 

Country 1 Final Decision on Interim Decision on 1 Conditions für Import 
1 

Rem.ark.s 
I.moort Imoort 

Anizola 1 Prohibit 1 l 
Australia* Prohibit 
Austria Prohibit 
Barbados Prohibit 1 

Belize Prohibit 
Benin Prohibit l 
Bhutan Prohibit 
Bolivia Prohibit 
Bulgaria* Prohibit Use forbidden since 1969 
Burkina F aso Prohibit Need more time 
Burundi Prohibit 1 

Cameroon Prohibit 
Cape Verde Prohibit 
Central African Prohibit 
Ren. 
Chad Prohibit Under review 
China,P.R. Prohibit 

Com:o Permit 1 Need more time 
Cook Islands* Prohibit 
Costa Rica Prohibit 
Cuba Prohibit 
Cvprus Prohibit 

1 Dominican Reo. Prohibit 
Ecuador Prohibit 
EI Salvador Prohibit 
Ethiopia 

1 Permit Permit from Ministry Use as termiricide only. 
of Arnculture Leszislation pendimz 

European Union•: Prohibit for plant F or uses other than For other uses tha.n plant 
Belgiwn. protection use plant protection protection, national 
Denmark. France. written authorizition authorization schemes apply 
Germany. Greece. is required für import 
Ireland.. Italy. into Belgium, 
Luxembourg, Denmark, Italy, 
Netherlands. Netheriands, S pain 
Portugal. Spain. 
United Kingdom 

Fiii Prohibit 
Finland Prohibit 
Gambia Prohibit 
Guatemala Prohibit 
Guinea Reo. of Prohibit Leszislation tobe implemented 
Honduras Prohibit 
Hun23J'V• Prohibit 
lnd.ia Pennit For locust control on!v 
Japan Prohibit 
Jordan Prohibit 

• New or modified entry 



Countty 

Kcnva 
Kuwait 
Lebanon 
Malavsia 
Malta 
Mauritius• 
Mex.ico 
Mongolia 

Morocco 
Mozambique• 

Neoal 
New Zea.Jand 
Nicara.szua 
Niger 
Norwav 
Panama 
Peru 
Pbiliooines 
Rwanda 
Sri Lanka 

St. Lucia 
Sudan 
Suriname 
Sweden 
.... 'and 
Svria 
Tanzania 

Thailand 
Togo 
Trinidad & 
Tobaizo 
Turkev 
UIWlda 
United Arab 
Emirates 
Vanuatu 
Venezuela 

Vietnam 
W estem Samoa 
Zaire 1 

Final Decision on 
Irnoort 

J Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 

Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 

Prohibit 
Prohibit 

Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 

Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Permit 

Prohibit 
Perm.it 
Prohibit 
Perm.it 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Perm.it 

Prohibit 
1 Prohibit 

1 

1 Prohibit 
1 

1 Prohibit 

Prohibit 
Permit 

Prohibit 
Prohibit 

• New or modified mtry 
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Interim Decision on 
Jm Ort 

Permit 

Permit 

Prohibit 

Perm.it 

Pemtit 

Prohibit 

Conditions for Import 

C 

! 

W ritten approval from 
rcgistrar 

1 

Permission from 
Mmistry ofHe:alth or 
Agriculture 

Remarks 

( 

1 

Used as temtiticide 

Not included in the approved 
list ofoesticides for 1994-2000 

Import, production and use 
banned 

Need more time 
1 

Need more time 

Non-crop uses only. 
T enniticide and timber 
protectmt 

Restricted to control of termites 
Not reiristered 

l 
1 

F or emergency cases in limited 
amounts 

Tenniticide use only. Need 
more time. 

1 Tenniticide use onlv 

V ector control in public health; 
granular fonnularion ( with 
aldrin & chlordane) for limited 
uses permitted by Minister of 
Aszriculture 

Need more time 
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CHEMICA.L: DDT IMPORT DECISIONS AS OF 31 December 1994 

Country Final Decision on Interim Conditions for R.emarks 
Imporr: Decision on Imuort Imoort 

Angola Prohibit l 
Australia * Prohibit ! l 
Austria Prohibit 
Barbados Proh.icit 
Belize Prohibit 
Benin Prohibit 
Bhutan Pemrit 
Bolivia Permit Only when V eaor control in malaria; 

certi.fied by prohibited for agricultural use 
Ministry ofHealth 
for Public Health 
use 

Bul~a• Prohibit Use forbidden since 1969 
Burkin.a Fase Prohibit Need more time 
Burundi Prohibit 
Cameroon Prohibit 
Cape Verde Prohibit 1 

Central A.frican Prohibit 
Rep. 
Chad Prohibit 
Chin.a.,P .R. Prohibit 

Con11;0 Prohibit 
Cook Islands* Prohibit 
Costa R.ica Prohibit 
Cuba Prohibit 
Cvprus Prohibit 
Ecuador Prohibit 
El Salvador Prohibit 
Ethiopia Permit Permit from Emergency mal.a.ria control only. 

Ministry cf Legislation pend.ing 
Amculture 

European Union•: Prohibit for plant For uses other For other uses than plant 
Belgiwn, Denmark. protection use than plant protection., national authorizarion 
France, Greece. Ireland. protection written schemes apply 
ltaly, Luxembourg, authorization is 
Netherlands. Porrugal. required for 
Spain, United Kingdom import into 

Belgiwn,. 
Denmark. France, 
Italy, Netherlands, 
Spain 

Fiii Prohibit 
Finiand Prohibrt 
Gambia Prohibit 
Gennanv• Prohibit F or all k:inds of use 

• New- or modified e:ntry 
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Country Final Decision on Interim Decision on Conditions for 
Imoort Imoort Imnort 

Guatema.la. Prohibit 1 

Guinea.. Reo. of Pemut For public health use onlv 
Honduras Prohibit 
Hun~ Prohibit 
India Pemut Need more time; permitted in 

publichealthprosnamme 
Jaoan Prohibit 
Jordan 1 Prohibit 
Kenya Permit Imported only by Ministry of 

Health for Public Health use 
Kuwait Prohibit 
Lebanon Prohibit 
Malavsia Permit 1 1 Use ~ malaria vectors 
Malta Prohibit 1 

Mauritius• Permit Resnicted use by public healih 
service onlv 

Mexico Permit Direct import by 
Secretariat of 
Health for public 
health campaism.s 

Mongolia Prohibit Not included. in the approved list 
of oesticides for 1994-2000 

Morocco Prohibit 
Mozambique• Prohibit Import, production and use 

ba.nned 
Neoal 1 Permit Need more time 
New Zealand Prohibit 
Nicanwia Prohibit 
NiSo?er Prohibit 
Norwav Prohibit 
Panama Prohibit Need more time 
Peru Prohibit All use in a.mculture prohibited 
Philippincs Permit s pecial pennit 

required for 
malaria vector 
controi th.rough 
Dept. of Health 

Rwand.a Prohibit 
Sri Lanka Permit Special pennit All agricultural use prohibited 

required for 
malaria vector 
control 

St. Lucia Prohibit 1 

Sudan Permit For public health use onlv 
Suriname Prohibit Not l'e2istered 
Sweden Permit 
Switzerland Pennit Import is permitted only for 

processin~ and re-exnort 
Svria Prohibit 

• New or modified entty 
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Country Final Decision on Interim Decision on Cond.itions für 
Im on Import Imoort 

Tanz.ania Pemrit For emergency cases in lirnited 
amounrs 

Thailand Permit By Ministry of Public Hea!th für 
use against malaria onl y 

To20 Prohibit 
Trinida.d & Tobago Prohibit Need more time 
Turkev Prohibit 
Usranda Prohibit 
United Arab Emirates Prohibit 1 

Vanuaru Prohibit 
Venezuela Pemrit Pemrit from V ector control where authoriz::d 

Mi.nistry of Health by Ministry of Health~ 
or Agriculture emergency use in agriculture 

with pennission and under 
supervision of Ministry of 
Amculture 

Vietnam Pemrit Imponed by Ministry of Healrh 
for oublic health use 

W estem Samoa Prohibit 
Zaire Prohibit Need more time 

• New or modified entry 
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CHEMICAL: DINOSEB & DINOSEB SAL TS IMPORT DECISIONS AS OF 31 December 1994 

Country Final Decision an Interim Decision Cond.itions for Import Remarks 
Imoort on Imoort 

Amzola Permit 1 Presentlv remstered 
Austria Probibit 
Barbados Probibit 
Belize Probibit 
Be.nin Prohibit 
Bhutan Probibit 
Bolivia Prohibit Not remstered 
Bul2ana* Probibit Use forbidden since 1984 
Burkina Faso Probibit Need more time 
Burundi Probibit 
Cameroon* Probibit 1 

CapeVerde Prohibit 
Centra.l Africa.n Probibit 
Ret,. 

Chad Prohibit 
China. p .R.. Probibit 

ConS1:o Permit Need. more time 
Cook Islancts• Prohibit 

' Costa Rica Prohibit 
Cuba Probibit 
Cvprus Prohibit 1 

Ecuador 1 Prohibit 
Ethiopia Probibit Never used in Ethiopia. 

Lesrislation pending. 
European Union*: Prohibit for plant For uses other than plant F or other uses than p Iant 
Belgium. Denmark_ protection use protection written protection, national 
France. Germany. authorization is required authoriza.tion schemes apply 
Greece. Ireland.. for import into Belgiwn., 
It.aly. Luxcmbourg. Denmark. It.aly, 
N etherlands. Netherlands. Spain 
Portugal. Spain. 
United K.ingdom 

Fiji Prohibit 
Finland Prohibit 
Gambia Prohibit 
Guatemala Prohibit 
Guinea. Rei,. of Prohibit Le2isfation tobe implemented 
Honduras Prohibit 
Hun23J"'\·• Prohibit 
India Prohibit 1 No applicarion for On 
Jaoan Prohibit 
Jordan Permit Stioulated condition Need more time 
Kenva Prohibit Not re2istered 
Kuv.rait Prohibit 
Lebanon Prohibit Need more time 

• New or modified ent:ry 
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Country Final Decision on Interim Decision Coru:litions för Import 
Im ort on Imnort 

Malaysia 1 Prohibit Except for research through 
permit 

Malta Prohibit 
Maurious• Prohibit 1 

Mexico Prohibit 1 

Mongolia Prohibit Not included in the approved list 
of oesticides 1994-2000 

Morocco Permit Use on weed.s in Legumes~ 
limited quantity 5 00-1000 
k2/vear 

MozambiQUe* Prohibit Not relristered 
Nepal Prohibit 
New Zealand Prohibit 
Nicara2Ua Prohibit N eed more time 
Niger Prohibit Not I'e2'istered 
Norwav Prohibit 
Panama Prohibit Not re1ristered 
Peru 1 Prohibit Not I'e2'istered 
Philippines Prohibit Not registered, WHO hazard 

class I 
Sri Lanka Prohibit Not I'f!2'istered 
St. Lucia Prohibit 
Sudan Prohibit 
Suriname Prohibit Not re1ristered 
Sweden Pennit 
S witzerland· Pennit Presentlv reiristered 
Svria Prohibit 
Tanz:ania Prohibit Not resristered 
Thailand Prohibit 
Togo Pennit With advance approval Pending implementation of 

and/or agreement of Plant legislatio~ 
Protection Service/ 
Min.istrv of Develooment 

Turkev Prohibit 
U1?3.Dda Prohibit 
Un.ited Arab Prohibit 
Emirates 
Vanuatu Prohibit 1 

Venezuela Pennit Properties, toxicological 
data. quality control 
certificate must be 
available 

Vietnam Prohibit 
Western Samoa Prohibit 
Zaire Prohibit Need more time 
Zimbabwe Prohibit 

• New or modified mtry 
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CHEMICA.L: FLUOROACETA.J.\flDE IMPORT DECISIONS AS OF 31 December 1994 

Country Fical Decision Interim D~.sion Conditions for Import Remarks 
on Imoort on Imoort 

A.mzola Prohibit l 
Austria Prohibit 1 1 

Belize Prohibit ! 
Benin Prohibit 1 1 

Bhuta.n Prohibit 
Bolivia Prohibit Not registered 
Bufaaria• 1 Prohibit 1 Not ~stered 
Burundi Prohibit 
Cameroon• Prohibit No record ofuse 
Caoe Verde Prohibit 1 

Central AfiiC3ll Prohibit 
1 Republic 

Cbad Prohibit 
C~P.R Prohibit 

1 1 1 
Cont.to Permit 1 Need more time 
Cook Islands• 1 Prohibit 1 

Cuba Prohibit 
Cvprus Prohibit 
Ecuador Prohibit 
El Salvador Prohibit 
Ethiopia Permit Pennit from Ministry of Legislation pending 

Agriculture 
Fiji Prohibit 
Finland Prohibit 
Gambia Prohibit 
Germ.an,·• Prohibit 
Guatemala Prohibit 
Guinea. Ren. of 1 Prohibit 1 Lesrislarion 1:0 be implemenred 
Honduras Prohibit 
Hunszarv• Prohibit 1 1 Not restistered 
India Prohibit 1 Not I"e2'istered 

~ 
Prohibit 

! Permit Stioulated condition N eed more time 
Kenva Prohibit 1 Not~stered 
Lebanon Prohibit l 
Malaysia Prohibit Except for research through 

pennit 
Malta Prohibit 
Mauritius• 1 Prohibit 
Mexico Prohibit 
Mongolia. Prohibit Not included in the approved list 

of pesticides for 1994-2000 
Morocco Prohibit 
Moz::unbioue• 1 Prohibit Not . --

~rlands* 
Prohibit 1 

Prohibit 
New Zca.land Prohibit 

• New or modified entry 



Country 

Ni-.......... , .. 

Niger 
Norwav 
Panama 
Peru 
Philippines 
Rwanda 
Sri Lanka 
St. Lucia 
Sudan 
Suriname 
Sweden 

Switzeriand* 
Svria 
Tanzania 
Thailand 
Togo 

Turkev 
Uganda 
Vanuatu 
Venezuela 

Vietnam 
Western Samoa 
Zaire 
Zimbabwe 

Final Decision 
onim 

Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 

Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Permit 

Prohibit 
Proh.ibit 
Proh.ibit 
Prohibit 

Proh.ibit 
Proh.ibit 
Proh.ibit 
Permit 

Proh.ibit 
Prohibit 

Prohibit 

• New or modified entry 
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Interim Decision Conditions für Impon 
on Im ort 

Permit With a:pproval from 
Plant Protection Service 

Properties. toxicological 
data. quality control 
certificate must be 
available 

Proh.ibit 

Not resristered 

Not resristered 
1 Not remstered 

1 Awa.iti.n!.'t legislarion 

Not resristered 
Need advance approval für use as 
pesticide 

1 N et resristered 

No reauest for resristrarion 

Pending implementa.tion of 
Iesrislation 

1 

Need more time 
l 
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CHE1\1ICA.L: HCH (mixed isomers) IMPORT DECISIONS AS OF 31 December 1994 

Counny l Final Decision Interim Decision Conclitions for Import Remarks 
on Import on Imoon 

Ane:ola Prohibit 1 

Austria Probibit 1 

Barbados Probibit 
Belize Pemut Only formulations of less 

than 1 % a.i. for veterina.ry 
and medical use 

Benin Prohibit 
Bhutan Permit Need more time 
Bolivia Prohibit 
Bulsw:ia* 1 Prohibir Use forbidden since 1969 
Burkina Fase Proh.ibir N eed more time 
Burundi Prohibit 
Cameroon• Prohibit 1 Not re2istered 

Cape Verde Prohibit 
Centtal African Republic Prohibit 
China..P.R. Prohibit 
Con~o Pennit Need more time 
Cook Islands* Prohibit 
Costa Rica Prohibit N Ot re2istered 

Cuba 1 Prohibit 
Cvprus Prohibit 
Ecuador Proh.ibit 1 

EI Salvador Prohibit 
Ethiopia Prohibit 
European Union*: Prohibit for For uses other than plant F or other uses than plant 
Belgiwn. Denmark, plant protecti.on protection writren protection, national 
France. Germany, use authorization is required authorization schemes appiy 
Greece. Ireland., Italy, for import into Belgiwn. 
Luxembourg, Denma:rk, France, Italy. 
Netheriands. Portugal~ Netherlands, Spain 
Spain. United Kin~dom 
Fiii Proh.ibit 
Fin.land Prohibit 1 
Gambia Proh.ibir 
Guatemala Prohibit 
Guinea. Rep. of 

1 

Prohibit Legislation to be 
imolemented 

Honduras Prohibit 
Hunsrarv* Prohibit 
India Permit Need more time; certain 

uses banned 
Jaoan Prohibit 
Jordan Prohibit 
Kenva Proh.ibit 
Kuwait Prohibit 
Lebanon Prohibit 
Malaysia Prohibit Except für research through 

permit 
Malta Proh.ibit 

• NN" or modified enay 
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Country Final Decision Interim Decision Conditions for Import Remarks 
on Import on Imoort 

Mauritius* Prohibit 
Mex.ico Prohibit 
Mongolia Prohibit By order of Ministry of 

Food & Agriculture and the 
MiDisay of the Environmem: 
in 1990, the use of dusrabie 
powder HCH 12% mixed 
isomers \\-a,s banned in 
Momzolia 

Morocco Prohibit 
Mozambique• Prohibit 
Nepal Permn Need. rnore time 
New Zea.land Prohibit 
N icara1ZUa Prohibit 
Nir:ter Prohibit 1 1 Lemslanon pendiniz; 
Norwav Prohibit 
Panama Prohibit Necd more time 
Peru Prohibit 
Philippines* Prohibit As per Pesticide Circular 

No. 04 Series of 1989 re: 
R.evised List of Banned and 
Rcstricted Pesticides in the 
Philipoines 

Rwanda Prohibit 
Sri Lanka Prohibit 

St. Lucia Prohibit 
Sudan Prohibit 1 

Surinarne Prohibit Not reiristered 
Sweden Perrnit Need advance approval for 

use as pesricide 
Switzerland Prohibit 
Svria Prohibit 
Tanz.arua Perrnit 

Thailand Prohibit 

Tosro Prohibit 
Turkev* Prohibit 
UL?311da Perrnit Necd more time 
United Arab Emirates Prohibit 
Va.nuaru Prohibit 
Venezuela Pennit Permission from Ministry Vector control in public 

ofHealth or Agriculture health; lim.ited uses 
permitted by Ministry of 
Agriculture 

Vietnam Prohibit 
Western Samoa Prohibit 
Zaire Prohibit 1 Necd more time 

• New or modified entry 
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CHEMICAL: Cffi..ORDANE IMPORT DECISIONS AS OF 31 December 1994 

Country Final Decision on Interim Decision on j Conditions for Remarks 
Import Imoort Imoort 

Austria Prohibit 
Barbados„ Prohibit 
Belize Prohibit 
Bolivia Prohibit N Ot t'e2'istered 
Bulfl.3.ria• Prohibit Not remstered 
Burundi Prohibit Pending passing of 

pesticid.e law. 
Chlorpyrifos-ethyl used 
for termite control. 

Cameroon„ Proh.ibit Not w.ristered 
Chad Prohibit 
China., P.R Prohibit l.s manufactured in cowmy 

COIUlO Proh.ibit 
Cook Isiands„ Prohibit 
Costa Rica Prohibit 
Cuba* Permit Small quantiries less 

than 1 MT per year 
of PH 75% or other 
technical material 
for forrnulating in 
the country 
substances for 
control cf anrs mth 
less than 0.75% 
active inszredient 

Dominican Rep. Proh.ibit 
Ecuador Proh.ibit 
EI Salvador Proh.ibit 
Eth.iopia Permit Permit from Use as termiticide only. 

Ministry cf Legislarion pending 
Agriculture 

Europe:::m Union*: Proh.ibit for plant F or uses other than For other uses than plant 
Belgium. Denma.rk. protection use plant protection protectio~ national 
France. Grcece. Ireland. wtitten authorizarion schemes 
Italy, Luxembourg. authorization is apply 
PorrugaL Spain. United required for irnport 
K.ingdom into Beigium. 

Demnark, France. 
It'lly, Spain 

Fiii Prohibit 
Finland Permit Use as agricultural 

pesticidc and wood 
preservarive 
fonnulation 
prohibited 

Gambia Proh.ibit 
• New or modified entry 



CoWltry 

Germanv 
Gua.tema.la 
Guinea. Reo. of* 
Honduras 
Huruzarv 
Lebanon 
Malaysia 

Malta 
Mauritius 
Mex.ico 

Mongolia 

Mozambique* 

Nepal* 
N etherlands* 
New Zealand 
Nicar.urua 
Niger 
Non.vav 
Oman. Sultanate of 
Philippines 
Qatar 
Sri Lanka 

St. Lucia 
Sudan 
Suriname 
Sweden 
Switzerland 
Svria 
T a.n.zania• 

Thailand* 

Togo* 
T rinidad & T obasto 
Turkev 
Vietnam 
Western Samoa 
Zaire 

Fiml Decision an 
Imoort 

Prohibit 
Prohibit 

Prohibit 
Prohibit 

1 Prohibit 

Prohibit 
Prohibit 

Prohibit 

Prohibit 

Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 

1 Prohibit 
Prohibit 

Permit 
Prob.föit 
Permit 

Prohibit 
Permit 

Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 

Permit 

Prohibit 

Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 

• New or modified mtry 
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Interim Decision an 
Im rt 

Prohibit 

Permit: 

Permit 

Pennit 

Prohibit 

Permit 

Permit 

Prohibit 

1 

1 

1 

Conditions für 
Imoort 

Approval letter für 
i.mport ftom 
registrar 

Remarks 

Pending identification of 
alternative termiticides 

Manufactured in country. 
Use as termiticide onlv. 
Not on approved list of 
pesricides für 1994-2000 
Import, production and 
use·banned 

Use as termiticide onlv 

Agricultural uses 
'Withdrawn in l 980~ 
restricted. uses as 
termiticide in soiI, timber 
protectant 

Use as termiticide onlv 

Pend.ing approval of 
alternative soil insecticides 
Use only for tennite 
control in the producrion 
of sugar cane , pine app le. 
para rubber and oil oalm 

T ermiticide use onlv 

Need more time 
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CHEMICAL: CHLORDrMEFORM Th1PORT DECISIONS AS OF 31 December 1994 

Country Final Decision on Interim Decision on Conditions for Remarks 
Imoort Import Import 

Austria Prohibit 
Barbados• Prohibit 1 

Belize Prohibit Addioonal time reouired 
Bolivia Prohibit 
Bull?aria* Prohibit Use forbidden since 198-4 
Burundi Prohfüit Pending passing of 

pesticide law. Product 
used against cotton 
bollwonn is cvfluthrin 

Ch.ad Prohibit 1 

China. P.R Prohibit 

Coni;z;o Prohibit 
Cook Islands· Prohibit 
Cost:a Rica Prohibit 
Cuba* Prohibit Prohibited by resolution 

268 ofMinistry of Public 
Health. Galeeren earlier 
vvithdrawn. 

Dominican R.eo. Prohibit 
Ecuador Prohibit 
EI Salvador Prohibit 1 

Ethiopia Prohibn: Never used in Ethiopia 
L~slation oendim? 

Ffü Prohibit 
Finland Prohibit Need advance approval für 

use as pesticide 
Gambia Prohibit 
Germanv Prohibit 
Guatemala Prohibit 
Guinea. Rep. of* Prohibn: Except for small quantitie.s 

for research uses thraugh 
imoort oennit 

Honduras Prohibit 
Humran· Prohibit 
India Prohibit 1 No .app~cation for 

re21stranon 
Lebanon Prohibit 
Malaysia Prohibit 1 Except for small quantities 

for resea.rch/ educational 
uses through import 
oennit 

Malr.a Prohibit 
Mauritius Prohibit 
Me.xico Prohibit 
Mongolia Prohibit Not included in approved 

list of pesticides for 1994-
2000 

Morocco Prohibit No reciuest for on 

• New or modified entry 



CoWltry 

Mozambique• 

Nepal* 
Netherlancis'* 
New Zealand 
Nicarawa. 
Niizer 
Norwav 
Oman. Sultanate of 
Philippines 
Qaw 
Rwanda 
Sri Lanka 
St. Lucia 
Sudan 
Suriname 
Sweden 
Switzerland • 
Svria 
Thailand 

Togo 

T rinidad & Tobago 
Turkev 
Un.ited K.ingdom 

Vietnam 
Western Samoa 
Zaire 

Final Decision on 
lm Ort 

Prohibit 

Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Proh.ibit 
Proh.ibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Pennit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 

Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 

Prohibit 
Prohibit 

Prohibit 

• New or modified entry 

1 

1 

1 

1 
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Interim Decision on 
lm Ort 

Prohibit 
Permit 

Permit 

Prohibit 

Prohibit 

Prohibit 

Conditions für 
Imoort 

1 

1 

Rem.arks 

1 Import, production a.nd 
use banned 
No record. of use 

Not registered 

Product not included in 
inventory of pesticides in 
Togo für oast 10 years 

Need more time 

Only if approved für 
import and use as a 
pesticide 
Not re2istered 

N eed more time 
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CHEMICA.L: CYHEXA TIN IMPORT DECISIONS AS OF 31 December 1994 

Coumry Final Decision an Interim Decision on Conditions for Rernarks 
Imoort Imoort Import 

Austria Prohibit 
Barbados• Prohibit 
Belize Prohibit 1 

Bolivia Prohibit N or remstered 

Buhzaria* Prohibit Use forbidden since 1989 
Burundi Prohibit Pending passing of 

pesticide law 
Cameroon Prohibit 
Cba.d Prohibit 
China., p .R. Prohibit 

ConSl;o Prohibit 
Cook Isianc:ts• Prohibit 
Costa Rica Prohibit 
Cuba• Proh.ibit 1 

Dominican Rep. 1 Permit Pending consideration cf 
toxicolor.rical information 

Ecuador Prohibit 1 

EI Salvador Proh.ibit 
Ethiopia Prohibn: Never used in Etbiopia. 

Ler.rislation oendinSl; 
Fiii Proh.ibit 
Finland Prohibn: Need advance approval for 

use as oesticide. 
Gambia Proh.ibit 
Germany• Pennit Authoriz.ation by the 1 

BBA is reauired 
Guatemala Prohibit 
Guinea. Reo. of* Proh.ibit 
Honduras Proh.ibit 
Hun2al"V 1 Perm.it 
Ind.ia Proh.ibit Not retZ'istered 
Lebanon Permit Its use under studv 
Malaysia Proh.ibit Except for srnall quanriries 

for research/ educational 
use throu!r!h impon pennit 

Malta Prohibit 
Mauritius Prohibit 
Mexico Prohibit 
Mongolia Prohibit Not induded in approved 

list of pesticides for 1994-
2000 

Morocco Permit 
Mozambiaue* Prohibit Not l'e21stered 
Nepal Proh.ibit No record ofuse 
Netherianc:ts• Pennit Approval from 

Ministry of 
Amcuhure 

New Zealand Proh.ibit 

• New or modified entcy 



Country 

Nicanwia 
Niger 

Norwav 
Oman. S ultana.te cf 
Philippines 
Qatar 
Sri Lanka 
St. Lucia 
Sudan 
Suriname 
Sweden 
Switzeriand* 
Svria 
Thailand 

Togo 

Turkev 
United K.imzdom 
Vietnam 
Western Samoa 
Zaire 

Final Decision on 
Imoort 

Prohibit 

Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 

Permit 
Penrut 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 

Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 

• New or modified entry 
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Interim Decision an 
Imoort 

Prohibit 

Prohib1t 

Pennit 

Prohibit 

Conditions for 
Import 

1 

Rema.rks 

No record of previous use. 
Lemslation oendimr 

Not reiristered 

Not reszistered 

Presentlv ~ered 

Not inc!uded in list of 
banned or severely 
restrictcd products in T 02'0 

Need more time 
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CHEMICAL: EDB IMPORT DECISIONS AS OF 31 December 1994 

Country Final Decision on Interim Decision on 1 Conditions for Remark.s 
Import Imoort Import 

Australia*' Permit 
Austria Prohibit 
Barbados• Pemrit Restricted use as a Non agriculrural uses anly 

furnigant for 
certainm craft. 

Belize Prohibit 
Bolivia Prohibit Not registered 
Bulszaria* . Prohibit Not retristered 
Burundi Prohibit Pending promulgarion of 

pesricide law 
Cbad Prohibit 
Chma, P.R Prohibit 

l 
Congo Prohibit 
Cook Islands• Pennit Only for applicarion Need more time 

by Mi.n.istry of 
Agriculturc for 
Produce Treatment 
a2ainst fruit flies 

Cosr.a Rica Prohibit 
Cuba• Prohibit 
El Salvador Prohibit 
Ethiopia Prohibrt 

1 

No record of use. 
Lerrislation pendimr 

European Union•: Prohibit for plant F or uses other than For other uses than plant 
Belgium. Denmark. procection use plant protection protection. national 
France. Germany, written authori.z:ation schemes 
Greec:. Ireland. Italy, authorization is appiy 
Luxembourg. required for import 
Netheriands. Portugal. into Belgium.. 
Spam. United Kingdom De~Italy 

Netheriands, Spain 

Fiji Permit Restricted to plant 
ouarantine uses 

Finland Prohibit Need advance approval for 
use as pesricide 

Gambia Prohibit 
Guatemala Prohibit 
Guine3.. Reo. of"' Prohibit 
Honduras Prohibit 
Humra.r.· Prohibit 
Jnciia Pennit 
Lebanon Prohibit 

• New or moc:üfied entry 



Countty 

Malaysia 

Malta 
Mauritius 
Mexico 
Mongolia 

Morocco 
Mozambique• 

Nepal* 
New Zealand 

Nicaruua 
Nia;er 
Norwav 
Oman.. Sultanate of 
Philiopines 
Qatar 
Rwanda 
Sri Lanka 
St. Lucia 
Sudan 
Suriname 
Sweden 

Switzcrlaad 

Svria 
Tanzania* 

Thailand 
To~o• 
T rinidad & T obago 
Turkev 
Viemam 
Western Samoa 
Zaire 

Final Decision on 
Imoort 

Prohibn: 

Prohibi:t 
Prohibit 
Prohibi:t 
Prohibit 

Prohibi:t 
Prohibit 

Prohibit 
Permit 

Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 

Pennit 

Permit 

Prohibit 
Prohibit 

Prohibit 
Prohibit 

Prohibi:t 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 

• New or modified entry 
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Imerim Decision on 
Imoort 

Prohibit 

Prohibit 

Prohibit 1 

Conditions for 
Im Ort 

If not intended for 
use as pesticide 

Ex.cept for small quantities 
für research/ educational 
use throuizh import oermit 

Not inciuded in approved 
list of pesticides for 1994-
2000 
No reauest for resristration 
Import, production and use 
banned 

For furrugaoon by 
Quarantine o:fficials 

Not resrisrered 

Need advance approval for 
use as pesticide 

Pendmg approval of 
alternative fumiszants 

Lesrislation pending 
Additional time needed 
Not re21stered 

Need more time 
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CHEMICAL: HEPTACHLOR IMPORT DECISIONS AS OF 31 December 1994 

Counay final Decision on Interim Decision on Conditions für Remarks 
Imoort Imcort Imoort 

Austria Prohibit 1 

Barbados* Prohibit 
Belize Prohibit 
Bolivia Prohibit 
Buhraria* Prohibit Use forbidden since 1991 
Burundi Prohibit Pending passing of 

pesticide law 
Cameroon Prohibit 
Chad Prohibit 1 

China, P.R Prohibit 
1 

Con!lo Prohibit 1 

Cook Islands* Prohibit 
Costa Ric:a Permit Restricted to professional 

use on omarnentals and 
pine trees 

Cuba* Prohibit Prohibited by resolution 
268 of ministry of Public 
Health 

Dominic:m Reo. Prohibit 
Ecuador Prohibit 
EI Salvador Prohibit 
Ethiopia Pennit Pemritfrom Use as tenniticide only. 

Ministry of Legislation pending 
Altticulture 

European Union•: Prohibit für plant F or uses other than For other uses th.an plant 
Belgium. Denmark., protection use plant protection protectio~ national 
France. Gennany, written authorization schemes 
Greece, Ire!and. Italy. authoriz.ation is apply 
Luxembourg,. required for import 
Netheriands. Portugal, into Belgium, 
Spain. United Kingdom Denmark. France. 

ltaly, Netherlands, 
Spain 

Fiii Prohibit 
Finland Prohibit Need advance approval für 

use as pesticide 
Gambia Prohibit 
Gua:temala Prohibit 
Guinea. Rep. ot'* Prohibit 
Honduras Prohibit 
Hun23.IV Prohibit 
Lebanon Prohibit 
Malaysia Prohibit Except für sm.a.11 quantities 

für research/ educational 
use throum import permit 

• New or modified emry 



Countty 

M.alta 
Mauritius 
Mexico 
Mongolia 

Moz:ambique• 

Nepal• 
New Zealand 
Nicaraszua 
Niger 
Norwav 
Ph.ilippines 
Qata.r 
Sri Lanka 
St. Lucia 
Sudan 
Suriname 
Sweden 

S witzerland 
Svria 
Tanzania* 
Thailand 

Togo 

Trinidad & Tobago 
Turkev 
Vietnam 
Western Samoa 
Zaire 

Final Decision on 
Jm Ort 

1 Prohibit 
P.rohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 

Prohibit 

Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Permit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Permit 

Perm.it 

Prohibit 
Prohibit 

Permit 

Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 

• New or modified entry 

1 
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Interim Decision on 
Imoort 

Prohibit 

Permit 

Permit 

Permit 

Prohibit 

Conditi.ons für 
Import 

1 

Remark.s 

Not inciuded in appraved 
list of pesti.cides for 1994-
2000 
Import, production and 
use banned 

Termineide use onlv 

Need advance approval für 
use as pesti.cide 

Need more time 
Sttuctural termite contrci 
and household use only 

Not currently included m 
list of banned or severeiy 
resnicted oesticides 
Term.iticide use onlv 

Need more time 
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CHEMICAL: MERCUR.YCOl\fPOUNDS IMPORT DECISIONS AS OF 31 December 1994 

Country Fmal Decision on Interim Dec:ision on Conditions for 
1 

Remarks 
Imoon Imoon: Impon 

Austria Probibit 
Barbados• Probibit 
Belize Probibit 
Balivia Probibit 
Bu1a:a.ria • Probibit 1 Use forbidden since 1991 
Burundi Prohibit Pending promulgation of 

oesticide law. 

C•P.R Probibit 

Conizo Probibit No record of use 
Cook IslancJs• 1 Probibit 
Costa Rica Probibit 
Cuba• Probibit Prohibited by rcsolution 

268 of Miniscry cf Public 
&tlth 

Ecuador Probibit 
El Salvador Prohibit 
Ethiopia Permit Pennit from 1. Ethylmercury chloride 

Ministry cf 2. Phenylmercury acetate 
Agriculture Use of pesticides 

containing mercury is 
discourai:ted 

European Union•: Prohibit 
Belgium,D~ 
France. Germany. 
G~ In:land. ltaly, 
Luxembourg. 
Netherlands. Portugal, 
Spain.. United Kingdom 

Fiii Prohibit 
Finland Prohibit Need advance approval für 

use as pesticide 
Gambia Prohibit 
Guatemala Prohibit R.efers to methoxyethyl-

mercurv chloride onlv 
Guinea. Rep. of* Prohibit 
Honduras Prohibit 
Hungary Prohibit Refers to agricultural use 

onlv 

· • New or modified entry 



Coumry 

Ind.ia 

Lebanon 
Malaysia 

Malta 
Mauritius 
Mexico 
Mongolia 

Morocco 
Moz:ambique• 

Nepal"' 
New Zealand 

Nica.rawa 
Niger 

Norwav 
Ornan. Sultanate of 
Philippines 
Qaw 
Sri Lanka 

St. Lucia 
Sudan 
Suriname 

Sweden 

Switzerland 

Svria 
Tanzania* 

Final Decision on 
Imcon 

1. Permit 

2. Prohibit 

3. Permit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 

Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Prohibit 

Prohibit 
Prohibit 

Prohibit 
Prohibit 

Prohibit 
Permit 

Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Proh.ibit 
Proh.ibit 

1. Prohibit 

2. Proh.ibit 

3. Pennit ... 

Proh.ibit 
Prohibit 

Proh.ibit 

Permit 

Proh.ibit 
Proh.ibit 

• New er modified entry 

1 

1 
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Interim Decision on 
Imoon 

Prohibit 

1 

1 

Conditions for 
Imoort 

*" Approval letter 
for import from 
registrar 

l .Ethylmercury chloride 
2.Phenylmercury acerate 
3 .Methoxyethyl mercury 
chloride 

E.'!:cept für small quantities 
for researcb/ educational 
use throui;ili i.mport pemrit 

Ethyl mercury chlonde 
banned in l 990 on basis of 
hi2h toxicitv 

1 

Import, production and 
use banned 

Refers only for use as a 
pesticide 

Refers only to use in plant 
protection products 

l . .\1ercuric oxide 
2.Phenylmercury acetate 
3 .Phenylmercury 
dodecenyl succinate used. 
as paint biocide 

Refers to methoxyethyl 
mercurv acetate 
Refers to alkyl mercury 
compounds 2-
methoxyethyl mercury 
ac...""tate 

Banned as pesticide and 
for most other uses. See 
Annex 3 .2 of the 
Ordina.nce relating to 
Enviroament.ally 
Ha.z:.mious substances 

Refers only to pesticide 
uses 



Country 

Thailand 

To~ 
Trinidad & Tob3'1:o 
Turkev 
Vietnam 
West.cm Samoa 

Zaire 

Final Decision on 
Im rt 

Prohibit 

Prohibit 

Prohibit 
Prohibit 
Penni! 

• New or modified mtry 

1 
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Interim Decision on 
Imoort 

Permit 

Prohibit 

Conditions for 
Imoort 

R.estricted use 

Refers to 2-methoxyethyl 
mercury chloride 

Und.er review 

Prohibit in plant protec:ion 
oroducts 
Need more time 
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Deci.sions of future import or ttocidolite (CAS No. 12001-284) 
As or 31 or December 1994 

Count:ry Final Interim Ü>nditions for import Remarks 
decision decision 
OD OD 

imoort imoort 

AUSTRALIA - Additional time is needed to 

reach a final decision 
AUSTRIA Prohibit Products containing substances, 

preparations or finished 
products of which crocidolite is 
a component must not be 
manufactured, placed an the 
market or used. 
Banned since, 1.1.1991 by the 
324th Ordinance of the Federal 
Minister of the Environment, 
Youth and the F amily and of 
the Federal Ministry of Labour 
and Social Affairs concerning 
Restrictions on the Placing on 
the Market, the Manufacture, 

. U se and Labeling of 
Substances, Prepararions and 
Finished products which 
contain Asbestos (Asbestes 
Ordinance, F ederal Law 
Gazette No. 324/1990) 

BAHRAIN* Prohibit 1 

CHAD• 1 Prohibit 
1 

Additional time is needed to 

reach a final decision 
CHlNA Prohibit 

1 

CYPRUS Permit Perm.ission by Ministry of 
Labour and Social 
Insurance~ in exceptional 
cases for special uses as 
described. in t:he Asbestes 
{Health and Safety of 
Persons at Work) 
Rerulations of 1993 

CUBA Permit 

1 
ECUADOR Permit Additional time is needed to 

reach a final decision 

• - New er modified entry. 
• - Not declan:d in tbe •lmporti.ng Country Rcspcmsc• form. 

1 
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Crocldolite (CAS No. UOOt-28-4) - continued 

Country Final Interim C-Onditiom for import Remarks 
decision declsion 
on OD 

imoort import 

EUROPEAN Prohibit Directive 76/769/EEC of 
UNION: 27/9/76 (OJ.L.262/201 of 
Belgium 27 /9/76 as ·amended by 
Denmark Directive 83/478/EEC of 
France 19/9/83 (OJ .L.263/33 of 
Genmmy 24 79/83 and Directive 
Greece 91/659/EEC of 3/12/91 
Ireiand (0.J .L.363/36 of 31/12/91) 
ltaly 
Luxe:mbourg 
Netherlands 
Portugal 
Spain 
United Kingdom 

FINLAND Prohibit Tue use of crocidolite is 
generally banned with the 
exemption that it can be 
imported and used for 
analytical and research 
ourooses 

HUNGARY Prohibit 
1 

All uses banned 

INDIA• Permit License on the 
recommendation of the 
DeparnnentofChemicals 
and Petrochemicals 

JAPAN Permit 

l\tALAYSIA Pemrit U se is banned in the 
manufacturing sector. 
Importation is allowed for 
otb.er uses 

NIGERL\• Pennit Approval must be obtained Additional time is needed to 
from FEP A (Federal reach a final decision 
Environmental Protection 
A2encv) 

NORWAY* Prohibit Norway has a general ban on 
asbestos and products 
containing asbestos, but use cf 
friction components, gask:ets 
and fitting compounds 
containing asbestas are 
exempted from the prohibition 
so far as it is impossible tO 

manufact.u.re er use products cf 
this kind with a content less 
harmful to health 

• - New or modified entry. 
• • Not dcclared in thc •1.mporting Countty RespOJ:ISe· form. 
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Crocidolite (CAS No. 1.2001-23-4) • continued 
Cowmy Final Interim Conditions ror import Rem.arks 

deci.sion decision 
OD on 
imoort imoort 

01\.fAN - It is unclear whether the 
chemical is being used ar 
imported imo the countty. Tbe 
DNA of Oman requests 
exponing countries to infarm 
the ONA af address of 
companies/agencies in Oman ro 
which this chemicals is being 
exponed 

PHILIPPINES Permit An Interim Impartation Presently. the Environmental 
Oearance has ro be obtained Management Bureau (DENR) is 
from the Deparnnent af preparing the Philippine 
Environment and Na.rural Inventory of Chemicals and 
Resources (under Republic Chemical Substances. 
Act 6969). The issuance of lndustries, imporr.ers, 
such and I.nterim Importarion manufacrurers and distributors 
Oearance may be denied of chemicals must nominate 
based on the evaluation of before 31.12. 93 the chemicals 
dar.a required being used, manufäctured, 

imponed ar distributed in the 
Philippines for inclusion in the 
inventory. For this reason na 
final decision has been taken 
regarding PIC chemicals (see 
DENR Administrative order 
No. 29 on the implementation 
of rules and regulations an 
chemicals). Under the 
Republic Act 6969 (Taxie 
Chemical Legislation), a 
Review Camminee will be 
formed in arder ro evaluate 
chemicals to be included in the 
Priority Chemicals List, and to 
make recommendations an 
chemicals for which Chemical 
Cantrol Orders (CCO) will be 
issued 

SAINT LUCIA Pennit Additional time is needed to 
reach a final decision 

S'WEDEN Permit 
SWlTZERLAND Permit If the intended use is still Most uses are banned, but scme 

permitted according to the special uses are still allowed 
provisions of Annex 3.3. of (see Ordinance relating the 
the Ordinance relating to Environmentally Hazardous 
Environmentally Hazardous Substances, Annex 3.3.) 
Substances 

• • New or modified mtry. 
• • Not dc:clared in the •1mporting Country R~ • form. 
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Crocidolite (CAS No. UOOl-28-4) • continued 

Country Final Interim Conditfons ror import RemaJ':b 
ded.sion decision 
on 00 

imPort import 

TANZA.NIA, - Crocidolite is a cb.emical Additional time is needed to 

UNITED which is reach a final decision. 
REPUBIJC OF registered/ approved/ currentl Crocidolite is not used in the 

y being used in the country manufacrure of asbestos. 
Industry is using ch.rysotile 
fiber 

THA.n.AND* Prohibit 

• • New or modified em:ry. 
• - Not declan:d in the "lmportiug C.nmtry Respc:mse" form. 
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Decisions or future import or Polybroroinated Biphenyls (PBBs) 
(CAS Nos. 36355-01-8, 27858-07-7, 13654-09-6) 

~ or 31 or December 1994 

Country Final Interim Conditions for import Remarks 
decision decision 
on on 
imoort import 

AUSTRALIA -
1 

Additional time is oeeded to 
reach a final decision 

AUSTRIA Prohibit Import pemtitted only for lt is prohibited to manufacrure, 
research and anal ytical put into circulation and use 
purposes subst.ances and preparations thar 

conta.in PBBs except for 
analytical and research 
purposes, according to the 
210th Ordinance of the Federal 
Minister of the Environment. 
Youth and the F amil y 
concerning the Ban of 
Halogenated Biphenyls, 
Terphenyls, Naphthalines and 
Diphenylmethanes (Federal 
Law Gazette No. 210/1993) 

BAHRAIN• - Additional time is needed to 
reach a final decision. 
U ncertain whether the chemical 
has been imported into the 
countrv 

CHAD• Prohibit The decision applies to 
hexabromobiphenyl only. 
Additional time is needed to 
reach a final decision 

CHINA• Pennit Pennission must be obtained 
ftom the National 
Environmental Prntection 
AEencv (NEP A) of China 

CYPRUS Prohibit The import, use, etc., of PBBs 
in Cyprus is controlled by the 
Dangerous Substances Law of 
1991 and regulations that are 
under preparation, expected to 
be enacted in 1994. At present 
the import is regulat.ed by the 
Ministry of Commerce and 
lndustry, which is the import 
Iicensing authority and which 
refuses to grant such Iicense for 
import of this substance 

CUBA• Pennit Can only be imported with 
pennission of the DNA. 
Import is not permitted if 
the substance is intended to 
be used in textile oroduction 

• - New or modified. entry. 
• - Not declared in the •1mporting Country Response" form. 

1 
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Polvbrommated Biphenvls (PBBs) (CAS Nos. 36355-01-8. 27858-07-7. 13654-09-6) - continued 

Country Final Interim Conditions for import R.em.aoo 
decision decision 
OD OD 

imoort imoort 

ECUADOR Permit 

EUROPEAN Prohibit 
UNION•: 
Belgium 
Demnark 
France 
Gennany 
Greece 
ueland 
Italy 
Luxembourg 
Netherlands 
Portugal 
Spam 
United Kiru!dom 
FINLAND Permit 

HUNGARY Permit 

INDIA• Permit 

"' - New or mod.ified entry. 

Permission must be obtained 
from the National Public 
Health and Medical Officer 
Service. 
PBBs may not be used in 
textile anicles (garments. 
linen. etc.) intended to come 
in contact with the sk:in 

License on the 
recommendation of the 
Depanment of Chemicals 
and Petrochemicals 

• - Not declared in tbe "Importing Countty Response" form. 

Additional time is needed to 
reach a final decision 
This compound may not be 
imported for use in textile 
articles intended to come in 
conta.ct witb the skin (garment, 
undergarment, linen) 

Directive 76/769/EEC of 
27/9n6 (OJ L 262/201 of 
27/9/76) as amended by 
Directive 83/264/EEC of 
16/5/83 /OJ L 147/9 of 6/6/83) 

Additional time is needed to 
reach a final decision 
Additional time is needed to 
reach a final decision. While 
the data necessary for a final 
decision is being collected, in 
1994 PBBs were included in the 
"List of items subject to license 
and list of goods the expon and 
impon of which are subject to 
tbe permission of the Ministry 
of International Economic 
Relations" 
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• ted B" h Polvbromma 1p envls (PBBs) ( CAS N 36355-0 OS. 1-8.2785 - ~ 
. ed „ conttnu 

Count:ry Final Interim Conditions ror import Remarks 
dedsion dedsion 
on OD 

imPort imoort 

JAPAN Pennit Ag~li~ ~ 
HexagromQbi;ghen:::l and 
OctabromQl2i12he~I: 
Presently these chemicals 
are not being imported into 
Japan. A final decision 
regarding impon: will be 
taken only when the 
chemicals are examined as 
new chemicals under the 
Law on Examination and 
Regulation of Manufacture, 
etc. of Chemical Substances, 
after the first notification of 
i:mport to the country is 
submitted. 
A~giies tQ 
Decabromol;?igh;nvl; the 
chemical is being imported 
imo the country. Additional 
time is needed. for a final 
decision 

~YSIA Pennit 1 1 

NIGERIA• Permit Approval must be obtained. Additional time is need.ed. to 
from FEP A (Federal reach a final decision 
Environmental Protection 
A2encv) 

NORWAY* Pennit Must not be used. in textile Norwegian regularion 
articles intended. to come concerning PBBs refers to CAS 
imo contact with the skin NO. 59536-65-1, which is the 

CAS No. for _, 
hexabromobiphenyl, teclmical 
grade. However, it applies to 

all hexabromobiphenyls, 
reszardless aualitv 

0:MAN - lt is unclear whether the 
chem.ical is being used. or 
imported into the country. The 
DNA of Oman requests 
exporting countries to inform 
the DNA of address of 
companies/agencies in Oman to 
which this chemical is being 
imported. 

• - New or modified cntry. 
• - Not declared. in the •lmporti.ng Country Respome• form. 
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. ted Polvbromma ls (PBBs) (CAS Biuhenv1 Nos. 36355--01-8. 27858-07-7. s 1364-09-6) - continued 
Country Final Interim Conditiom for import Remarks 

dedsion ded.sion 
on on 
im1>0rt imPort 

PB1LIPPINES Perm.it An Interim Importarien Presently, the EnvironmentaI 
Oearance has tobe obt.ained Management Bureau (DENR) is 
from the Department of preparing the Philippine 
Environment and Natural lnventory of Chemicals and 
Resources (under Republic Chemical Substances. 
Act 6969). Toe issuance of lndustries, imponers, 
such and Interim Importation manufaaurers and distributors 
Oearance may be denied of chemicals must nominate 
based on the evaluation of before 31.12.93 the chemicals 
daia required being used, manufactured, 

impon:ed er distributed in the 
Philippines for inclusion in the 
inventory. For this reason no 
final decision has been tik:en 
regarding PIC chemicals (see 
DENR Administrative order 
No. 29 an the impiementation 
of rules and regulations on 
chemicals). U nder the 
Republic Act 6969 (f o:tic 
Chemical Legislation). a 
Review Committee will be 
formed in order to evaluate 
chemicals to be included in the 
Prioricy Chemicals List, and to 
make recommendations on 
chem.icals für which Chemical 
Contra! Orders (CCO) will be 
issued 

SAINT LUCIA Permit 
1 

Additional time is need.ed to 
1 reach a final decision 

SWEDEN Pennit Response applies to CAS 1 

Nos. 36355-01-8, 27858-07- J 

7, 13654-09-6. 
PBBs may not be used in 
textile goods intended to 
come in direct contact with 
the sldn, für example 
clothes, underwear and bed-
linen (KIFS 1992:7, Section 
5) 

SWITZERLAND Prohibit Manufacture, supply, import 

1 and use of the substance and of 
products which contain the 
substance are prohibited 
(Ordinance relating to 
Environmentally Hazardous 
Substances. Annex 3.1) 

TANZANIA., - Additional time is need.ed to 
UNITED reach a final decision 
REPUBUCOF 

• - New or mod.ified ent:ry. 
- - Not declan:d in the •lmporting Country Response• form. 
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Polvbro 11>i env os. minated B. h 1s (PBBs) (CAS N 36355--0 1-8„ - .. . ed - c:ontinu 
Country Final Interim Conditioos for import Remarks 

deds:ion decision 
OD on 
impart import 

THAil..AND* - PBBs have never been imported 
i:nto t.he coumry. 
Additional time is needed to 
reach a final decision. The 
chemical is in the process of 
considerarion for a control 
action by the Hazardous 
Substance Control Com.mittee 
under the new Act (1992) 

* - New or modificd entry . 
.. • Not dec:larcd in tbe •lmporting Countty Respome• form. 
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Decisiom of future import of Polychlorinated Biphenyls (PCBs) 
As of 31 or Decembe:r 1994 

Country Final Interim Conditions for import 
decision on dedsiou on 
import imoort 

AUSTRALIA Permit Permission of the Ministry 
for Trade must be obtained.. 
Such permission would 
include conditions specified. 
in the Customs (Prohibited 
Imports) Re2Ulation 

AUSTRIA Prohibit Import permitted only for 
analytical and research 
purposes 

BAHRAIN• Prohibit 

CHAD• Pennit 
1 

CHINA• Permit Permission must be obtained. 
from the National 
Environmental Protection 
Agency of Olina (mcluding 
for import of electrical 
equipment comainin2 PCBs) 

• - New or modified entry. 

- - Not deciared in the "lmporting Country Response'" form. 

(CAS No. 1336-36-3) 

Remarks 

lt is prohibited to manufactu.re, 
put into circulation and use 
substances and preparations that 
contain PCBs, except for 
analytical and research 
purposes, according to the 
210th Ordinance of the Federal 
Minister of the Environment, 
Youth and the Family 
Concerning the Ban of 
Halogenated Biphenyls, 
Terphenyls, Naphthalines and 
Diphenylmethanes of 
23.03.1993 (Federal Law 
Gazette, No. 210/1993). 
Special transitional provisions 
for PCB-containing fluids in 
old electrical equipment are 
envisa2:ed. 
Action has been taken to 
substirute the chemical in the 
electrical facilities. Import of 
chlorinated pesticides is not 
allowed. 
Additional time is needed to 
reach a final decision 
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ov 0 1p. mvi s o. P l chi rinated B. b 1s (PCB ) (CAS N 1336-36-3} . ed - c:ontinu 
Country Final Interim Conditiom for import Remarks 

dedsion on decision on 
m:rport imoort 

CYPRUS Prohibit The import , use, etc. of PCBs 
in Cyprus is controlled by the 
Dangerous Substances Law of 
1991 and regulations that are 
under preparation, expec...ed to 
be enacted in 1994. At pre.sent, 
the import is regulated by the 
Ministry of Commerce and 
lndustry, which refuses to grant 
such licen.se for import of this 
substance 

CUBA Prohibit The substance itself and 
electrical equipment with a 
PCB coment of more than 
50 ppm are banned for 
import 

ECUADOR Perrnit Additional time is needed ro 
reach a final decision 

EUROPEAN Prohibit Exceprionally, derogarion may 
UNION: be granted for primary and 
Belgium intermediate products an a ca.se 
Denmark by case basis. 
France Further to general prohibirion 
Germany of PCB, the import of any 
Greece preparation including waste oils 
Ireland with a PCB contenr of more 
ltaJy than 0,005 % is prohibited 
Luxembourg Directive 76/769/EEC of 
Netherlands 27/7/76 (OJ L 262/201 of 
PortugaJ 27 /9n6) as amended by 
Spain Directive 82/828/EEC of 
United IGngdom 3/12/82 (OJ L 350/34 of 

10/12/82), and Directive 
85/467/EEC of 1/10/85 (01 L 
269/56 of 11/10/85), and 
Directive 89/677/EEC of 
21/12/89 (OJ L 398/19 of 
30/12/89) 
The decision does not apply to 
mono- and dichlorinated 
biphenvl 

• - New or modified entry • 

.. - Not declan:d in the "lmportmg Country Respame· form. 
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olv orma BPi enyls (PCBs) (CAS No. 1336-36-3) • continued P chl . ted B. h 

Country Final Interim Conditions for import Remark.s 
dedsion on dedsion on 
import imoort 

FINLAND Prohibit lmpon and use of PCBs are 
generally banned with the 
exemption of impon and use 
of PCBs for research 
purposes and import of 
wastes containing PCBs for 
destruction. Transportation 
of PCBs via Finland is 
allowed 

HONDURAS* - Uncen.ain whether the chemical 
has been imported into the 
country. Additional time is 
needed for a final decision. 
The use of the chemical is 
presently not regulated in 
Honduras. lt is planned t1l3I a 
regulation will be issued and 
implemented by the Secrewiat 
of Labour and Social Planning 
(Secretar!a del Trabajo y 
Previsi6n Social) 

HUNGARY Permit Permission must .be obtained Additional time is needed to 
from the National Public reach a final decision. While 
Health and Medical Offi.cer the data necessary for a final 
Service. decision is being collected, in 
PCBs may not be used in 1994 PCBs were included in 
formulations with a PCB the "List of items subject to 

content of more than 0,01 % license and list of goods the 
by weight expert and import of which are 

subject to the permission of the 
Ministry of International 
Economic Relations" 

INDIA• Permit License on the 
recommendation of the 
Depamnent of Chemicals 
and Petrochemicals 

• - New or modified entry. 

- • Not decLared in the "Importing Country Respome• form. 
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ov onna IP: enyls . o. l- continu P I chi . ted B. h (POis) (CAS N 1336-36-3 . ed 

Country Final Interim Conditiom tor import Remarks 
dedsion on decision on 
import imPort 

JAPAJ.'J Permit No person, without 
exception, can import 
products including PCB, 
which are specified by 
Cabinet Order under the 
Law concerning the 
Examina.tion and Regulation 
of Manufacture, etc. of 
Chemical Substances. For 
PCB as a substance, any 
person who wishes to import 
this substance must obtain 
permission from the 
Minister of International 
Trade and Industry. 
However, so far no such 
oermission has been granted 

MALAYSIA Permit 
NIGERIA• Permit Approval must be obtained Additional time is needed ro 

from FEP A (Federal reach a final decision 
Envirorunem:al Protection 
Agencv) 

NORWAY* Prohibit 

01',,IAN - It is unclear whether the 
chemical is being used or 
imported into the country. The 
DNA of Oman requests 
exponing countries to inform 
the DNA of address of . companies/agencies in Oman to 
which this chemicals is being 
exported 

"" - New or modified entry. 
- • Not declared in the "lmporting Cowiay Respome'" form. 
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P I chl rinated B. h 1s (PCBs) (CAS N 1336-36-3) oy 0 1p env l o. ti ed - con nu 

Country Final Interim Conditions ror import Re~ 
decwon on decwon on 
imoort imoort 

PHIL1PPINES Permit An Interim Importarien Presently, the Environmental 
Clearance has to be obtained Management Bureau (D ENR) is 
from the Department cf preparing the Philippine 
Environment and Natural Inventory cf Chemicals and 
Resources (under Republic Chemical Substances. 
Act 6969). The issuance of Industries. importers. 
such and Interim Importarien manufact.urers and distributors 
Clearance may be denied of chemicals must nomina.te 
based an the evaluation of before 31.12.93 the chemic:tls 
data required being used, manufacrured, 

imported. or distributed in the 
Philippines for inclusion in the 
inventory. For this reason no 
final decision has been taken 
regarding PIC chemicals (see 
DENR Administrative order 
No. 29 on the implementation 
of rules and regulations on 
chemicals). U nder the 
Republic Act 6969 (Taxie 
Chemical Legislation). a 
Review Committ.ee will be 
formed in order to evalua.te 
chemicals to be included in the 
Priority Chemicals List and to 
make recommendations on 
chemicals for which Chemic.ll 
Control Orders (CCO) will be 
issued 

SAINTLUCIA Permit Additional time is needed to 
reach a final decision 

SWEDE.N Permit Permission of the Swedish 
Environmental Protection 
A2encv must be obtained 

SWITZERLAND Prohibit Manufacrure, supply, impon 
and use of the substance and of 
products which contain the 
substance are prohibited 
(Ordinance relating to 
Environmem:ally Hazardous 
Substances. Annex 3.1) 

TANZANIA, - Additional time is needed to 1 

UNlTED reach a final decision. 
REPUBUCOF PCBs are used in electrical 

installations 
TBA.II..k'ID• Prohibit 

* -New or modified enay. 
- - Not dccla.red in tbe •Impcming Cowiay Re:spome· form. 
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Dedsions or future import of Polychlorinated Terphenyls (PCTs) 
As of 31 of Deamber 1994 

Country Final Interim Conditiom for import 
deci.sion decision 
on on 
imoort imnort 

AUS'TRALIA Permit Permission by the Ministry 
for Trade. Such a 
permission would include 
conditions specified in the 
Customs (Prohibited 
Imoorcs) Re2U.lation 

AUSTRlA Prohibit Import permitted only for 
anal ytical and research 
purposes 

BAHRAIN* -

CHAD* Prohibit 

CBlNA* Pennit Permission must be obtained 
from the National 
Environmental Protection 
A2encv (NEPA) of China 

CYPRUS Prohibit 

CUBA Prohibit 

• - New or modified entry. 

- - Not declared in the •1.mporting Country R.esponse· fi:rrm. 

(CAS No. 61788-33-8) 

Remarks 

It is prohibited to manufacrure, 
put into circulatian and use 
substances and preparations thax: 
contain PCTs. except for 
anal ytical and research 
purposes, according to the 
210th Ordinance of the Federal 
Minister of the Environment, 
Youth and the Family 
concerning the Ban of 
Halogenated Biphenyls. 
Terphenyls, Naphthalines and 
Diphenylmethanes of 
23.03.1993 
Additional time is needed to i 

reach a final decision. 
Uncertain whether the chemical 
has been imported into the 
country. Banned for use as a 
oesticide in the countrv 
Additional time is needed to 

1 reach a final decision 

The import, use. etc., of PCTs 
in Cyprus is controlled by the 
Dangerous Substances Law of 
1991 and regulations that are 
under preparation. expected. to 
be enacted in 1994. At present 
the import is regulated by the 
Ministry of Commerce and 
lndustry, which is the import 
licensing authority and which 
refuses to g:rant such l icense for 
imoort of this substance 
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1 chl rinated Polv1 0 Terobenvls (PCTs) (CAS No.617 33-8) - condnued 

Country Final Interim Conditiom for import Remarks 
decision deci.sion 
OD OD 

imoort imnort 

ECUADOR Permit 
1 

f Additional time is needed to 
1 

reach a final decision 1 

EUROPEAN Prohibit Exceptionally, derogation may 
UNION: be granted for primary and 
Belgium intermedia.te products an a case 
Denmark by case basis. 
France Further to tbe general 
Germany prohibition of PCT, tbe import 
Greece cf any prepararion including 
lreland waste oils witb a PCT content 
Italy cf more tban 0,005% is 
Luxemhourg prohibited. 
Netheriands Directive 76/769/EEC of 
Portugal 27nt76 (01 L 262/201 cf 
Spa.in 27/9/76) as amended by 
United .K.ingdom Directive 82/828/EEC of 

3/12/82 (01 L 350/34 cf 
10/12/82) and Directive 
85/467/EEC of 1/10/85 (01 L 
269/56 of 11/10/85) and 
Directive 89/677 /EEC of 
21/12/89 (01 L 398/19 cf 
30/12/89) 

FINL\.ND Prohibit Import and use of PCTs are 
generally banned with the 
exemption of i.mport and use 
of PCTs for research 
purposes and i.mport of 
wastes containing PCTs for 
desttuction. Transporta.tion 
of PCTs via Finland is 
ailowed 

HONDURAS• - U ncertain whether the chemical 
bas been imported into the 
country. Additional time is 
needed to reach a final 
decision. 
The use of the chemical is 
presently not regulated in 
Honduras. lt is planned that a 
regulation will be issued and 
implemented. by tbe Secretariat 
of Labour and Social Planning 
(Secretaria del Trabajo y 
Previsi6n Social) 

• - New or modified enuy. 
• - Not decJared in tbc •1mporti.ng Counuy Response" form. 
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ov 0 erp env s o. P I chi rina.ted T h 1s (PCT ) (CAS N 61788-33-8) . ed - continu 
Country Fmal Interim Conditions for import Remarks 

decision decision 
On on 
import import 

HUNGARY Perm.it Permission must be obtained Additional time is need.ed to 
from the National Publ ic reach a final decision. While 
Health and Medical Officer the dara necessary for a final 
Service. decision is being collected, in 
PCTs may not be used in 1994 PCTs were included in 
preparations with a PCT the "List of items subject to 
content higher than 0,01 % license and list of goods the 
by weight expert and import of which are 

subject to the permission of the 
Ministry of International 
Economic Relations" 

INDIA• Permit License an the 
recommendarion of the 
Depamnent of Chemicals 
and Perrochemicals 

JAPAN Perm.it Presently this chem.ical is 
not being imported into 
Japan. A final decision 
regarding import will be 
taken only when the 
chemical is examined as a 
new chemical under the Law 
on Examination and 
Regulation of Manufacture, 
etc. of Chemical Substances, 
after the first notification of 
import to the coumry is 
submitted 

MALAYSIA Permit 
NIGERIA• Permit Approval must be obtained Additional time is need.ed to 

from FEP A (Federal reach a final decision 
Environmental Protection 
A2encv) 

NORWAY• Prohibit Preparations containing less 
(preparati than 0,005% (weight) PCTs are 
ons with pennitted 
aPCT 
content 
more than 
0.005~) 

OM'.AN - lt is unclear whether the 
chemical is being used or 
imported into the country. The 
DNA of Oman requests 
exporting countries to infonn 
the DNA of address of 
companies/ agencies in Oman to 
which this chemical is being 
imoorted 

• - New or modified entry. 
- - Not declared in die •1mporting Country Response· form. 
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1 chl . Po1y1 orinated Terpbenvls (PCTs) (CAS No.61788-33-3) - continued 

Country Fmal Interim Conditiom for import Remarks 
decision decision 
on on 
imoort hnpcrt 

PBILIPPINES Permit An Interim Importation Presently, the Environment.al 
Oearance has tobe obtained Management Bureau (DENR) is 
f.rom the Depamnent of preparing the Philippine 
Environment and Na.rural Inventory of Chemicals and 
Resources, under Republic Chemical Substances. 
Act 6969. The issuance of Industries, importers, 
such and Interim Importation manufacturers and distributors 
Oearance m.ay be denied of chemicals must nominate 
based on the evaluation of before 31.12.93 the chemicals 
d.ar.a. required being used, manufact:ured, 

imported or distributed in the 
Philippines for inclusion in the 
inventory. For this reason no 
final decision has been taken 
regarding PIC chemicals (see 
DENR Administrative order 
No. 29 on the implementation 
of rules and regulations on 
cbemicals). Under the 
Republic Act 6969 (Taxie 
Chemical Legislation), a 
Review Committee will be 
formed in order to evaluate 
chemicals to be included in the 
Priority Chemicals List, and to 
make recommendations an 
chemicals for which Chemical 
Control Orders (CCO) will be 
issued 

SWEDEN Permit Permission of the Swedish According to a dra:ft proposal 
Environmernal Proteetion by the Swedish Govemment, 
Agency must be obtained PCTs should be treated on a 

par with PCBs 
SWlTZERLAND Prohibit Manufacrure, supply, import 

and use of the substance and of 
products which contain the 
substance are prohibited 
(Ordinance relating to 
Environment.ally Hazardous 
Substances. Annex 3.1) 

TANZANIA, - Additional time is needed to 
UNlTED reach a final decision 
REPUBUCOF 

• • New or modified euuy. 
.. - Not declan:d in the ·Jmparting Countty Response'" form. 
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Pichl· 01y1 ormated Ten,heuvls (PCTs) (CAS No.6178 - mnti.nued 

Country Final Interim Condiöom ror import R.emarks 
deci.siou decision 
on on 
import import 

TB.All..AND* - The chemical has never been 
imported imo the country. 
Additional time is needed to 
reach a final decision. The 
chemical is in the process of 
consideration for a control 
action by the Ha.zardous 
Substance Control Committee 
under the new Act (1992) 

* - New or modified e:atry. 
.. .. Not dec1a.red in the •tmportmg Country Response" form. 
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Decisiom of future import of tris(l.,3 dibromopropyl)phosphate 
As of 31 of December 1994 

Country Final Interim Conditions for import 
decision dedsion 
on on 
imt>Ort import 

AUSJ:'RAUA -
1 

AUSTRIA Permit 

BAHRAIN* -

CHAD• Prohibit 

CHINA• Permit Perm.ission must be obtained. 
from the National 
Environm.ental Protection 
Asrencv (NEP A) of China 

CYPRUS Prohibit 

CUBA• Permit Can be imported only with 
permission of the DNA. 
Import is not permitted if 
the substance is intended to 
be used in textile production 

ECUADOR Permit 

• - New or modified entry . 
.. - Not dec:lared in the "Importing Country Re:spcmse" form. 

(CAS No. 126-7!-7) 

Remarks 

Additional time is needed. to reach 
a final decision 
Additional time is needed. to reach 
a final decision. It is not cle:ir 
whether the chemical is being 
imported into tbe country. The 
Austrian DNA will find out 
whether tbe chemical is being 
imported. Also competent Austrian 
authorities will determine whether 
tbe chemicaf is currently being 
used in Austria, take a final 
decision and initiate appropriate 
le2al measures 
Additional time is needed to reach 
a final decision. Uncen:ain 
whether tbe chemical has been 
imported into tbe country 
previouslv 
Additional time is needed to reach 
a final decision 

The impon. use, ete., of Tris in 
Cyprus is ccmtroiled by tbe 
Dangerous Substances Law of 
1991 and regulations tbat are 
under preparation, ex.pected to be 
enacted in 1994. At present tbe 
import is regulated by the Ministry 
of Commerce and Industry, which 
is the import licensing authority 
and which refuses to grant license 
for import cf this substance 

Additional time is needed to reach 
a final decision 
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T · (2..3 dib ns romooropy )phosphate (CAS No. 126-72-7) - continued 

Couna-y Final Interim Conditions for import Remarks 
decision dedsion 
on OD 

imoort imPort 

EUROPEAN Prchibit This compcund may not be 
UNION•: imported for use in textile articles 
Belgium intended to come in contact with 
Demnark the skin (garme~ undergarment, 
Fnnce linen) 
Gennany 
Greece Directive 76/769/EEC cf 27/9/76 
Ireland (0.1.L.262/201 OF 27/9/76 as 
ItaJy amended by Direcrive 83/264/EEC 
Luxembourg cf 16/5/83 (O.J .L. 147/9 cf 
Netherlands 6/6/83) 
Portugal 
Spam 
United Kiru?dom 
FINI.AJ.'ID* Prohibit The use cf the substance is Permission to use the chemical for 

generally banned. Hcwever research purposes is given by 
it may be used for resea:rch regional authorities 
purposes with the 
permission of the 
cccuparional health 
authorities supervising the 
working place where the 
research is done. Impcn cf 
the chemical is not regulated 
but since it may not be used 
in Finland it is allowed for 
impon only for research 
purposes. for destruction of 
hazardous wastes or for 
expon to a third ccuntry 

HONDl.JRAS• - Unceruü.n whether the chemical 
has been imported into the 
counuy. Additional time is needed 
to reach a final decision. 
Tue use of the chemical is 
presently not regulared in 
Honduras. lt is planned that a 
regulation will be issued by the 
Secretariat of Labour and Social 
Planning (Secrewia del Trabajo y 
Previsi6n Social) 

•·New er modified entry. 
.. - Not declliU'Cd in the •1mportmg 



Country 

HUNGARY 

INDIA* 

JAPAN 
MALAYSIA 
NIGERIA• 

NORWAY• 

01\-IA.i.'i 

Final 
decision 

Permit 

Perm.it 

Permit 

•·New or modified e:atry . 

decision 

Permit 

Permit 1 
1 

Permit 

-
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(CAS No. U6-72-7) - continued 
Conditions für import Remarks 

Permission must be obtained Additional time is needed to reacb. 
from the National Public a final decision. While the dara. 
Health and Medical Officer necessary for a final decision is 
Service. being collected, in 1994 Tris was 
Tris may not be used in included in the "List of items 
textile articles intended to subject to license and list of goods 
come in comact with the the expert and import of which are 
slcin subject to the permission of the 

Ministry of International Economic 
Relations" 

License on the 
recom.mendation on the 
Department of Chemicals 
and Petrochemicals 

Approval must be o btained Additional time is needed to reach 
from FEPA (Federal a final decision 
Environmental Protection 
A2encv) 
Must not be used in textile 
articles intended to come 
imo contac:t with the sk:in 

lt is unclear whether the chemical 
is being used or imported into the 
country. The DNA of Oman 
requests exporting countries to 
inform the DNA of address of 
companies/agencies in Oman to 
which this chemical is being 
imoorted 

.. - Not decJared in the •Importi.ng Counuy Respoo;se· form. 



Country 

PH1LIPPINES 

SAINT LUCIA 

SWEDEN 

SWITZERLAND 

TAN~ 
UNlTED 
REPUBUCOF 
THAIL.Ai."ID• 

Final 
decision 

Permit 

• - New or modified entry. 

-

Interim 
decision 

Permit 

Pennit 

-

-

1 

1 
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b.ate (CAS No. U6-72-7) - continued 
Conditions für import R.e.m.arlG 

An Interim Importation Presently, the Environmental 
Oearance has tobe obtained Management Bureau (DENR) is 
from the Deparnnent of preparing the Philippine Inventory 
Environment and N arural of Chemicals and Chemical 
Resources (under Republic Substances. Industries, importers, 
Act 6969). Tue issuance of manufacturers and. distributors of 
such and Interim Importarien chemicals must nominate before 
Oearance may be denied 31.12. 93 the chemicals being used. 
based an the evaluarion of manufactured, imported or 
data required distributed in the Philippines for 

inclusion in the invenrory. For 
this reason no final decision has 
been taken regarding PIC 
chemicals (see D ENR 
Administrative order No. 29 an 
the implementation cf rules and 
regulations an chemicals). Under 
the Republic Act 6969 (I'oxic 
Chemical Legislation), a Review 
Com.mittee will be formed in order 
to evaluate chemicals to be 
included in the Prioricy Chemicals 
List and to mak:e recommendations 
an chemicals for which Chemical 
Control Orders (CCO) will be 
issued 
Additional time is needed to reach 
a final decision 

This compound may not be 
used in textile goods 
intended to come in direct 
com:act with the skin, for 
example clothes, underwear 
and bed-linen. (KIFS 
1992:7, Section 5) 

Possible future restrictions are 
actuallv under discussion 
Additional time is needed to reach 
a final decision 

Tue chemical has never been 
imported into the country. 
Additional time is needed to reach 
a final decision. The chemical is in 
the process cf consideration for a 
control action by the hazardous 
S ubstance Control Committee 
under the new Act ( 1992) 

- - Not declared in the •1mportmg Cowitry Response· form. 
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UNITED NATIONS ENVffiONMENT PROGRAMME 

FOOD AND AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION OF THE UNITED NATIONS 

FAO/UNEP JOINT PROGRk'dME FOR THE OPERATION OF 
PRIOR INFORMED CONSENT (PIC) 

NOTIFICATION OF CONTROL ACTION TO BAN OR SEVEREL Y RESTRICT A CHEMICAL 

Please refer to the "Guidance for Govemrnents" document on the PIC Procedure for 
infonnation on how to ftll out the form. 

1. Country: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

2. Identy of Chemical: 

Common Naßle: ............................................................. . 

Chemical Naßle (IUPAC): ....................................................... . 

Trade Naßle(s)/Name(s) of preparation: .............................................. . 

Type of fonnulation and content of active ingredient: .................................... . 

3. Code numbers: CAS Number: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Other numbers (specify): ................. . 

4. Use Category(ies): D Agricultural D Industrial O Consumer 

Specify major use areas within each category: .......................................... . 

5. Control Action: Use(s) controlled and summary of 
control actions. State specific types and approximate 
proportion of use controlled. 

Effective 
Date 

Reference to 
national document 

6. Uses still allowed: (State specific types and approximate proportions of uses still ~uowed.) 

............................................................................. 

. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

BANNED CHEMICAL/PESTICIDE means a chemical/pesticide which has been banned for all use or refused 
first time use by final regulatory action, for health or environmental reasons. 

SEVERELY RESTRICTED CHEMICAL/PESTICIDE means a chemical/pesticide for which virtually all uses 
have been prohtöited nationally by final regulatory action, but for which certain specific uses remain allowed. 

WITHDRAWN CHEMICAL/PESTICIDE means a chemical/pesticide which has been withdrawn by the industry 
either from the market or for further consideration in the approval process and where there is clear evidence .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. -
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7. Reasons supporting the control action, relevant to protection of human health and the environment. (If 

possible, please attach a füll explanation and supporting infonnation and state if the action is based on a 
national review of scientific data.) 

8. Alternatives (Views on availability of alternatives can be given. Attach discussion, if possible.) 

9. Additional infonnation 

10. Ministry/Department and Responsible Authority 
issuing/enforcing the control action: 
(address, telephone, telefax, telex) 

12. Designated National Authority 
(address, telephone, telefax, telex) 

11. Contact point for additional infonnation 
(address, telephone, telefax, telex) 

13. Name and title of official issuing this notification 
(address, telephone, telefax, telex) 

14. Date, sianature and seal ........................................................ . 
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UNITED NATIONS El\rvIRONMENT PROGRAMME 
FOOD AND AGRICULTURE ORGk'ilZATION OF THE UNITED NATIONS 

UNEP/FAO JOINT PROGRA\11v1E FOR TIIE OPERATION OF 
PRlOR INFOR.:.YIED CONSENT (PIC) 

INFORMATION REGARDil\TG EXPORT 

Please refer to the "Guidance for Governments'' document on the PIC Procedure for information. on how 
to fill out the form. 

1. Country ................................................................... . 

2. Identity of chemical: 

• Chemical Name (IUPAC): 

• Trade Name(s)/Name(s) of prepararion: ........................................ . 

• Type of formulation and content of active ingredient: .............................. . 

3. Code nurnbers: CAS Number: ................ Other numbers (specify): 

4. Use Category(ies): Agricultural D Industrial D Consumer D 
Specify major use areas wifhin each category: ...................................... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

5. Country(ies) of desti.nation: ..................................................... . 

6. Designated National Authority(ies) to which information is addressed (address, telephone, telefax, telex) 

7. Notification(s) of control action previously sent 

Date(s): ........................... . 

Copy attached.: Yes D No 0 

Reference address of Designated National 

Authority 

................................. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Date(s): ........................... . 

Copy attached.: Yes D No C 

Reference address of Designated National 

Authority 

. . .. . . . . . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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8. Information regarding expon (e:g. estimated annual quantities to be expon:ed. shipment-specific 

infoilnarion available): .................................. _ .................... . 

9. Additional informarion: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

10 Designated National Authority or Company in coumry of expert (address, telephone, telefax, telex) 

11 Contact point for additional inform:ition (address. telephone. telefax, telex) 

12 Na.n.:..and.Jitle of official issuing this norification (address, telephone, telefax, telex) 

13 Date, signature and seal ....................................................... . 
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UNITED NATIONS ENVIRONMENT PROGRAMME 
FOOD AND AGRICULTURE ORGANIZATION OF THE UNITED NATIONS 

UNEP/FAO JOINT PROGRAi\iME FOR THE OPERATION OF 
PRIOR INF0~\1ED CONSENT (PIC) 

IMPORTIN'G COUNTRY RESPONSE 

Please refer ro rhe "Guidance for Govemments" documenr on the PIC Procedure for 
inf onnarion on how ro fill out the form. 

1. Countty ..•................................................................. 

2. Identity of Chemical: 
• Common Name: ........................................................ . 
• Chcmical Name (IlJPAC): ................................................... . 
• Trade Name(s)/Narne(s) of preparation: .......................................... . 
• Type of formulation and content of active ingredient: ... ; ................... : ...... . 

3. Code numbers: • CAS Number: ............... • Other numbers (specify) .............. . 

4. Status on use of chemical: 

• Is this chemical registered/approved currently being used in thc couna-y ? 
• Has or is this chemical being irnponed into the couns:ry ? 
• Is the chcmical being manufacOJred in thc couna-y ? 

5. Is the decision tak:cn regarding future impon fmal ? Yes D (fill in point 6) 
No D (fill in point 7) 

6. Countty final deci.sion: (answer only if final decision is taken; check one) 
• Pemtlt imponarion: Yes D No D 

Yes D No D Uncertain C: 
Yes D No D Uncen:ain D 
Yes D No D Uncertain C 

• Pennit imponation only under the following conditions: .............................. . 

• Prohibit importation: Yes D No D (any decision banning or severely restricting the import of a 
chem.ical must also apply equal.ly to production for domestic use) 

7. Countty interim response (answer only if no final decision is t.a.ken): 
• 7 A. Nature of interim response: 

• Additional time will be required for a final decision: Yes D No D 
• The following additior131 information is requested: . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

• Technical assistance is requested in reaching final decision (specify briefly within which 
areas): 
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• 7B. Has or is this chemical being imported into the country? Yes D No D 
If yes. may impons be pennitted pending a final decision? Yes D No D 
Imports pennitted only wider the following conditions: 

....... · .................................. " ....................... . 

8. :Ministry/Depanrnent and Responsible Authority 
issuing/enforcing the conttol action (address. 
telephone. telcfa.x. telex): 

10. Designated National Authoricy 
(address. telephone,telefax. telex): 

12. Additional infonnation: 

9. Conr.act point for additional infonnation 
(address, telephone, telefax, telex) 

11. Name and title of official issuing this 
nÖtification (address. telephone. telefax, telex) 

13. Date, signature, and seal ..•......•............................................ 
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ANNEX III 

COUNCIL REGULATION 

(EEC) No 2455/92 
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29. 8. 92 Off1ci;II Journ:1l o( thC' European Communiri1:s No 1. 251/U 
-----------·----·--------------- --------

COUNOL REGULATION (EEC} No 24H/92 

of 2.l July 1992 

concc-ming 1hr expon anJ impon of CC'nain dangerous chrmicals 

THE COlJNCII. OF THE CUROrEAN COMMUNITIES. 

Having rt'gard ro rh<' Trrary esrahlishing thr EuropC'an 
Economic Commu nity. and in panicular Aniclr t JOs 
thC'rC'Of. 

Having rC"garJ to rhr proposJI from thr Commission ( '). 

H:iving rq;ard to thr opinion of tht' Eurof't':m 
Parliamrnt ( 2). 

Having rrgard to thr opinion of thr Economic and Soci.al 
Commim:c ( 1}, 

Whcnas Regulation (EEC) No t 734/RR (") concerns 
expons and impons of ..:enain dangerous chemicals, 

Whereas an amendmrnr to R,:gulation (EEC) No 1734/88 
is necrssary ro implemrnt rhr 'prior informrd conscnt' 
(PIC) pmcedurr; 

WhC'rC'as, on rhe occasion of rhis amC'ndmrnt, RC'gul.:uion 
(EEC) No l 7J4 / RA is to br rC'placed hy this RC'f.tul.irion; 

WhrrC'.is CC'n.:iin provmons of Community lt'gi!tl.:uion, 
and in parricular DirC'ctives 76.'769/EE<.; (') and 
79 / I 17 / EF.C (~) restrict tht' markrting and usc of CC'nain 
dangerous suhstancn and prC'parations and prohibir thC' 
placing on the market anJ usc of plant prmection products 
containing CC'nain active subsrances in thC' Membt-r StatC's; 
wht'rcas these provisions do not apply ro such products 
whC'n intended for cxpr,n to rhir<l countries; 

· (') OJ No C 17. 2~. 1. 1991. p. 16. 
(l) OJ No C JOS. lJ. 11. 19'11, p. 1 ll. 
( !) OJ No C 191. l.l. 7. 19'11, p. 17. 
( 4 ) OJ No 1. IH, 22. li. JHK, p. 2. 
(') OJ No 1. 162, 27. 9. 1976, p . .?OL OirfC'tlYt' .1\ l.1~1 .amrnJcJ 

hy f>ir«t1•e 91/.l.19/f.EC (OJ No 1. IK6, 12. 7. 1991, p. 
t;.,C). 

(4) OJ Nu 1. 1.1, K. 1.. 1979, p • .lli. f>ir«ti•l' .1\ !.a\t .amrndrd hy 
Dir«1ivt' 91 / IRli/f.f.C (OJ Sol. Y.?. 11. 4, 1991, p. 42). 

Wht'rC'as DirC'.'ctiVC' 67 / 548/ F.EC (7) sprcifies thC' 
rt'quiremems for packaging ;rnJ labclling of dangerous 
chemicals whrn they arC' inrendeJ for C'xpon ro third 
coumries: whereas it is necC'ssary to ensurC' that rhr rulC'S 
applicahle within thC' Community for thC' packaging and 
labcllin~ of JangC'rous chC'mic.als should apply to such 
chemir.als whC'n intC'ndeJ for expon: 

WhC'rt'as international traJ1: in ccn:iin chC'micals which ,lrC' 
banncd ur 5l"VerC'ly resmcted in countries of expon has 
causcd intrrnarion:11 concC'rn on th1: grounds o( thr 
protC'ction o( man and the C'nvironment; 

Wherr:is mrasures are neccssary for thC' protection o( man 
and rhe rnvironment, in hoth thC' Community and third 
counrries; 

Where:is '-Chemes for notification, informacion anJ PIC 
concerning intC'rnational tradC' in such subst:ances have bttn 
~ up within thC' framrwork o( intC'rn:ttion;al organizations, 
namdy thC' Organilation for Economic Coopcration and 
Dndopmenr (OECD), the Unitrd Nations Envirunment 
Programme (UNEP) and rhe FooJ and Agriculrure 
OrRanization (FAO); 

Whereas thr Communiry .mJ ils Memher StJtes have 
ac.,ivdy panicip.ueJ in thC' work of the~ :ind uf other 
intC'rnational or~;muatiom, rdarinJ; to h:.annC'J ;mJ sevt'rdy 
restrit.,ed suhst;1nccs; wh1:rcas it is :.appropriarc rh:tt rhe 
Community ;acts upon tht' re„ult, of this work throug~ 
uniform Communiry proc.·cJurc: .. ; 

Whereas rhe C'Xpons of chC'mic;1ls to which rhis Regulation 
applies should hC' madt' suhjecr to a common nocific:trir-n 
procedure which woul<l permit tht' Community to notify 
third counrries with regar<l rn such 1:xpons; 

WhC"reas it is nt"cenary to inform ;111 thC' Mem~r StatC's o( 
notific:uions receiveJ from thirJ c."oumrin wirh regarJ to 
imp<,n, of substances h.mnC'J ur severdy restrictC'd undC'r 
thC' legi!tlation uf 1hosc rnuntries; 

(') OJ No 1. 1'16. 1ft. K. 1'167, ,i. 1. llirr,:rivr Ji lJ!tl .1mmdrd hy 
l>irn:uve 79/UJ :EEC (Of No 1. .?W. 1 ~- 10. 1'17'1, p. IOJ. 
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------------·--------------

\Vhrrc:a\ thr common nnri(ic.uion rmk.'.c:durc-s should ;11,o 
rrm·iJc: ., ha,is for ;111 .1ppropri:m· exch;.n~e nf infonna1io11 
wi1hi11 rhc: Community, induJin~ inform:uion 011 the 
imrlcmt"ni.uion o( thC' international notifü:arion sc:henu.-; 

Wherras. ro this c:nJ, thC' Commission will rc:porr ro thc.
Eurnpe.m rarliamC'nt and thC' Council :mJ .u rC"gular 
intC'r\'.11-.. in panic:ul.1r on .my possihle rC';1ctinn f rom thC" 
c.·ountrf oi JC!"Stin.uion: 

\VhC'rC'a, R~olution K8/C 170/ J ( 1) invitC'd · thC' 
Comm1s,ion rn suhmir propos.,ls for :iJ.,ptinJ; RC'gulation 
No 17.l4/8k with a viC'W to inrroducin~ ;1 r1c schC'ffl(' 
-.imibr to that ec;tahlished h>· thC' UNEP a11d thC' FAO; 

Whereas it is ri~ht th:it cmuns o( thC' MC'mhcr St.11<''
shoulJ r«C'in· no l~s prmc:crion than th:u aHordcJ to the 
ciri,c.•ns of othC'r impnning countries p.:1nicip:itin1,; in th<' 
international PIC ~hC'mC': 

Where.as a single cont:ict point for Communiry intC'raction 
with thC' intC'm.uion:il PIC sc:hcme is dfiirnble in ordC'r to 
coordin~ttC' :ind disSt"min:ite inform:uion; 

WherC'as it is J~irablC' to C'st.ablish common conditions for 
thC' import and C'Xpon uf subst:incfi covC'red by thC' PIC 
~hcmC'; 

WhC"reas Annu I lists thC' cht'micals hannC'J or 1ie'Vrrdy 
rrmiaed in th, Community and whC'rC'aS rhis list should be 
subjC'ct to rC'viC'w ar intervals. and amendmC"nt, as 
neCC''iUry; whC'rr:is any such amrndment to AnnC'x I shoulJ 
hr: m.adr on thC' basis of proposals from thr Commission 
and should he thr subjC'Ct of a decision hy 1hc.- Council hy a 
qualifiC'J m.ajority, 

JIA\ ADOPTED Tfff\ REGlH.ATION: 

Ohji:ctivC's 

1. ThC' purpo'>t' of thi, Re1,;ul;11ion is tu C''itahfo,h a common 
sy-.rem of r,!,rific:u,on ;.nJ inform.uion for imports from 
anJ exports ro thirJ countri~ of CC'n:tin chc.-mit·als which 
are hanned or '>f'Verdy rescnctt'd nn account of thc.-ir C'((C'ct, 
on human hC'.tlrh .mcJ the C'nvironment .rnJ to :ipply the 
intcrn:uaon:il nmificatiun and ·prior informt'd consC'nf 

( 1) c)J No C 170. lY. ft. 19HK, p. t. 

(rlC) prck.:t·c.lurc: t-s1ahlishuJ hy thC' llnitl'd N.uions 
f.nvironmem Jlro,:ramnw (U~EP) anJ rhe rood .mJ 
A1~ri.:ulturr Or~.inil:11ion (FAO) (!). 

1. ThC' purposc." of rhi, Rc.-gul:irion is ;1lso ro rr.surc: rhat the 
provisions of Dirc.-ctivc 6 71 S4R I EEC on the ctassification, 
packagin~ and l:ahdlin~ of suhsr„anc:cs d.tn~erous ro m.an or 
the c:nvironmrm when 1hc:y arc pl,1CC:d on thr: marker in thC' 
MC"mher Stares shall .tl\t, apply to such suhsr.ances "''hen 
rhcy .trC' C'Xponc:J f rom rhe MC'mher St.UC'S ro rhird 
counrries. 

.l. This Regul:uion Jot", not .1pply to suhstam:C's or 
prC'p,ir;uiom; impurred or c.-xponcJ fnr the purposes of 
analysis or scicntific rese:m:h ,mJ drvdopmcnt as ,lefinrd 
in ArticlC' l, wht're 1he qu;mriries involv.:d arc sufficiC'ntly 
,mall that rhey are unfikdy m ;1ffec1 hum.an hrahh or thC' 
cnvironmC'nt ad vcrsely. 

Am,·/,• 2 

Definitions 

for the purpo~ of this Regulation, thc following 
Jdinitions shall apply: 

1. 'chcmical suhjC'ct to notific.ation' 

me:ins Jny of thC' chrmical substan..:r.s listC'd in Annex 1 
:mcJ prrpararions comaining any of thcsr chrmicals if 
the prC'pararion has a lahdling obligation undC'r 
Communiry legisl:ition .as a rC"Sult of the prC'srncC' of 
thC' AnnC'X I chcmical; 

2. •chC'mic:il subjC'Ct fO thC' PIC procedurC'' 

mc:tn'i C'ach chC'mic;1J li'ited in AnnC'x II, whethC'r hy 
it"id( or in rrC'J"l.ararion,;, whc:ther manufactured or 
ohtainc:J fmm naturC'. unlc:i.s its concenrration in 3 

prepararann i, insufficirru for a lahdlin~ rC'quirC'mC'nt 
undi-r Community lc-gi,l:uion. 

mc-.ms ;1 c.·hemical whi,:h ha,, for hC'alth or 
c:nv1ronmt•mal rca,on,, httn pmhihitcd for all uscs by 
final J;overnmC'nt.11 rt-gul;uory acrion; 

4. 'sevc.-rely restric.·rec.l chc:nlicat· 

mean\ :1 chemical fnr which, for hC':alth or 
c:nvironmc.-11r.1I rc:;l\uns, vinu:ally all u,~ havC' bttn 
rrohibirec.l hy final ~overnmemal n.-gularury action bur 
for which cC'rtain :.re1:ifo: U'ie''i rC"n1.1in .,urhori,eJ; 

(!) l.onJun (;uiJdint" for 1ht" Eiu.:h;an~r of lnform.uion uu 
C:hnui..:.11, in hnt"rna1io11al TraJC', l>n:ismn 14/27 uf 1hc.
(;ovrmmg C:nu11..:al 1·,f UNt·:r ·,f 17 junc" PIK? a, ammJed in 
M.ay I CIH'I; FAO lmc-rn;;auon.aJ C:uJ" ul C,h,Jw.-a on the 
l>i,1rihu1icH1 .m,I U\C' of Pn1i1.:idn, Rnmr l'#H(I, .a~ amrnJnl in 
Novt"mhn l 9H'I. 
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5. ·~:xport • mc.•;ms; 

(,l) 1hr pl"rmanl"nt ur IC'mpornr}· t·xrwm o( pro<llh.'h 
mrrtan~ 1he conditions of ArtidC' 9 (!) ol' lht' 
Tre;U)'. 

(h) lhC' rC'•t'xport of prodm.·rs not mc.·e1inv. tht' 
conJirions rderrC'd to in {a) which .m· pl.t('eJ 
unJcr a cusroms procrJure orher 1han tr.10\il 
Jlrfk.:c.·JurC'; 

6. 'import' 

-, 

mC';tm, lhC' physic.11 inrroJucrion inw thc.- custom, 
IC'rr:1ory of thr Communiry of prcH.lu1.."ts which arc.
rl.icC'd unJc.-r ., nistoms prc,ccJure mhC'r 1h.1n 1r.1ns11 
procC"durc; 

'rrior informcd con~nt' (PIC) 

mc.1n, 1he J"rinciple rhat imerna1ion.1l shipmcnr o( .1 
,hemic.11 which is hannt'J or \CVerrly resrricted in 
ordcr ro prot«t human hC'~lth nr rhe c:nvironmC'nt 
should nur proceeJ wi1hout rhc: agreement, wherC' 
such J1,trcemcm exisr... or conrrary to the decision n( 
1ht' Je„ignateJ national aurhorit)' of thc imponin~ 
l·oumry; 

8. 'rdrrence numhC'r' 

mram, tht' numhC'r assi1,tnC'd hy tht' Commiss.ion ro 
eac:h cht'nli(',11 'iuhje<.."t ro nori(ic:uion wht·n it i, 
t'xportt'J for thC' fiN time to a third country. This 
numbcr rcm.1ins unchan1,tC'd for every suhst'quenr 
c.·xrwm of thC' 4-ame c:hcmical from the Communi1y to 
1hc ,;1mc third 1..ountry; 

9. ·1.,hdlin~· 

mca1h tht· flW\'i'iion on a l:ahd o( infnrmation rd.11C"J 
to thc f'Olt'nfl.11 ha,arJ to hc.,hh, ,aft'ty or thc: 
c:m·1runmt"nt f rom ll\C" of tht' c:hc.'mic;1l. lt Joc.•s nm 
rdc.'r 1t1 l.1hc:lling rC'llUircmt•nf\ for thc tr,m,pon of 
J.ingt"rou, goo<l'i. 

mcans 'K:tt·ntific t'Xf)t'rimrnrarion, an.ilysi, or dlt'lnic.11 
rt',carch carrird mn um.Irr controllc:-d c:onduion,: ir 
induJc'i tht' dcrc:-rmiu.,rinn of intrin,ic rropt'rtic,, 
pc:-rform:rncr ,mJ cffii.:aq ,1\ weil a, ":icnufo.: 
111\'t'\tiJ;,niun rdatrd to proJu('t JC'vdopmcm. 

:\rt,cle J 

Designation of authoritics 

1. E..Jch Mrmhc:-r Sutr 'ihall de~ignatc the auchority or 
auchoriaies, hereinafrer rderred to a, the 'dc,ignate<l 
authoricy' or 'JesiKftated auchoririn'. cornl')C'tent for rhc
nocificarion .:uid informacion procC'dures l.1id down hy th1, 
Regulation. h ,hall inform the Commission of such 
desiRnation. 

.!. A, f.1r a, the p,1r1u.:1p.uio11 ol lht' Communit>· in thc.· 
intern.uion,iJ PIC prot:c.·durt• i, ('0111.:l·rnc:J. th<' Commi,,ion 
,h.111 ,KI .l'i 1.:ommon Jc:"',ig11;11c.·d .nnhorit)' with rt'gard 10 

rc.·1.:l'l\'in~ informa11on f mm tht· ('ompc.·tc.·m hmJit', Jc.·almg 
wich tlu· mternat10nal J>fC pron·dun: .md for prov1dm~ 
inform.uion to chC''it' hrn.lH·, 011 c.:ornmon 1..il-1.:i,;iom wh1ch 
h;l\'t.' ht.·t'n 1.1kt·n in do-.«.· ('1w1pc.-r.11uu1 .1111.I '-·on,uhawm wi1h 
thc: Mc:mher SI.lt(". in ;hxorJ.11H.c.· w11h 1hc provi'iion;;. 11( 

Artidl" 5. 

:\rt,d,· 4 

Exports. 10 third rountrics 

1. Whcn a '-·hcmic:11 suhjc.·,1 1t1 notifi,.uion is Jut· ro he 
e.a.poned (rom thr Community ICI a thirJ c:nunrry for the 
fü"it time follnwini.t the datl" as of which i,t becomcs !)uhicct 
ro the prnvisinns o( thi'i Rr~ulation, thC' exportt'r shall 
rrnvide rhr designated authnrity of the Mernber Statt' in 
which hC' is ~rahlishc-d, nn l.urr than JO days brforC' thc 
C'Xport i"i dur to rakC' plac:r, with thC' information comaineJ 
in Annrx III nt'crss.,ry ro c:n;ahlr thc: dc:si1,tnarrd aurhoricy to 

dfcct a notificarion. Tht· Jc:-"ii~natC'd :urrhoriry 4-h;all takr 
thl" nt'cessary mC'asurcs to C'n!lurt' 1 h:u tht appropri.nt' 
.iurhoritiC"s of thc- country of c.lc,rin;uion rc:ccivc notifi<:ation 
of tht mtenJt'd rxpon. ~uch notifi,arion, which sh.111 a"i for 
a, r,msihlc hc maJr ;lt IC',ISt 15 days hdore t'Xport, must 
c:omply with thc: rrquirrmt·nr.. sct out in A11nex III. 

Whert' thc cxport of •• chemic:,11 rdalC'4i to ;10 cmt'rgrn"y 
snu;ttion in whic:h any dd.ay m:1y cn<l.m~t·r puhlic: hC':1hh or 
the C'twironmem in thc imponin~ c:oumry, :ht· provi'iions 
rc.ft.-rrrod to .,hove m.ay hc: w:1ivc:J wholl)· or p:irtly :lt tht' 
di,crc:tion o( ehe dc.·sii.:n,ltc.·d .iuthonty of tht· c:xponin~ 
Ml"mher Stare:. 

Tht· Jc.·,i,:n.lfl·tl .nnhoriry ,h.111 -.end .1 ,:opy of rht 
no1i(ic:;11ion m tht· Cornmi"ion, whid1 ,h.111 forw.1rJ it to 
thc dc,ign;Ht'<l amhoritit', o( rhl· otht'r ~frmhcr Stat~ and 
ro tht' lmern.uional Rc:~i·..rt·r of Potc.·nrially Toxi, Chcmic;d, 
(IRPTC). 

Thc:- Comnll'i\lon ,h.111 a"i~n ;1 rc:ft·rc.·nc<' numher to c.·ach 
uoulicarum rc:cei\c:d anJ l·onmmnu.::t1L· n irnmt'Ji.1td\ to 

thc: Jc:s1~n.t1t·,I amhoruic.·, of thc: Mc:mht'r St.UC',. Ir shall 
pc.·rarnli•:,1lly puhli,h a li,1 11( rhc:sc: rdac:n,t' numhcr\ iu th..
( )f!h·i.1/ /m4'11,1l 11! tl,,• huofJ,·,m C :,mm11011ti,•s, 'it.uing the 
('ht'mic:.al l"onc.:c:rnl'J .md thl' thirJ ...:oumry of Jc:stma11on. 
llntil a rdcvant rdc:rc:nc.:t' numhc.-r i, f'UhlishC"d in thc:-
0/frn,,/ Jm1111,1/ of th,• f.11r11/Jt',m < :mm,mmtws, tht' 
c'< portt"r ,;hall as!lumt· th:u "u·h :m t'X port h.is not 
prr.viomly t.llc:cn pla'-·c unlt',, hc.· can uhtain f rom tht' 
dl·,i~mucd ;1uthurity of 1hc McmhL·r Srntc in whic:h ht' is 
c.·sr.1hlishrJ cht' rdt"vam rdt'rt'ncc numht'r 11rcvinu\ly 
a'isi~ncJ hy tht." Cornmis•;1on. 

l. The Jt'!.i1,tn:m·J authority of tht' rdcvant Mnuher Sr:nr 
,hall inforrn ,hc Commissaon .1, soon .1s rw•s~ihlr ot any 
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significanr rcacrion from the country of Jesrinarion. The 
Commission shall ensure rh:u the orher Mrmher Stares are 
informed as soon as possihle of rhar counrry's reaction. 

3. For e\·ery subsequent export of the chemical concerned 
from the Community to the same third country, the 
exporter shall ensure that the export is accompanied by 
rdC'rencC' m the number of the norificarion either publishC'd 
in rhe QO,dJ/ Journal of rlu European Comnumities nr 
obtained hy it from the designated authority of the Memher 
S· .ue in which he is est:1blished pursuant to ehe founh 
•mhparagrnph of paragraph 1. 

4. New notific:nion according ro paragr.iph l must br 
g1\'C'n for C'Xports which take placc suhscqucm ro major 
ch:anges to Community legislation rnncerning thc 
marketing :md use or labelling of the substancC's in que-.rion 
or whenevea the composition of the preparation in question 
ch:mges to surh an extrnt that the labelling of such 
preparatinn is ahered. The new notification mw,t comply 
with thC' requirements set out in Annex III and must 
inJic.:ue that it is a rt"Vision of a previous notification. 
Information to the dfect that a ncw norification is needed 
shall he puhlishcd in the Official Journal of rhe Europt'an 
Cmmmmities. 

The Commission shall send new notifications tt> the 
design.:ueJ national authorities of countries which h:1ve 
received notific.ation of the expon from the Communiry of 
the suhst.ance or preparation in quesrion in the six months 
prior to the relevant changes to Community legisl • .uion. 

.~. A~ rc:g:1rJ, the transmission of information wie hin the 
meanmi;: of paragraph I, the Member Stares anJ the 
Commis•üon ~hall 1:1ke account of the neec.l eo prorect thc 
confiJC"nfiality of d:113 anJ ownC"rship in hrnh tht' Mt.'mher 
Se:11e, anJ the counrrit's o( Jeslination. 

Tht' following sh:dl not bc regarJed as confic.lenti:il: 

thc n:1mes of the suhsrance; 

rhc namcs of the preparation; 

the names of ,uhstances in Annex I cont ... inec.l in thC" 
prcpararion and 1hdr pcrccnr.1i;C' in ehe preparation; 

rhe namc, of thc main impuritiC's in thc suhsrancC", in 
Annex I; 

thc namc of tht' manuf ~cturer or exportcr; 

information on tht' precaution, ro hc rakt'n, incluJing 
thr c.negory of J;rn,.;er. tht' nature of tht' risk .mc.l rhc 
relt'vant warning,; 

physico•chcmical J:ua concerning rhc suhstancc,; 

the summ.1ry n:sults of the toxicological and 
ccotmcicological tcsts; 

the possihle ways of rendering the suhstance 
harmlcss; 

rhe information containeJ in thc safcty data sheet; 

the country of Jes~ination. 

Artid,· .5 

Participation in thc inrermuional norification and 'prior 
informcd consent' (PIC) procedure 

J. Thc Commission -.hall nmify tht' competent hodirs 
Jealing wi1h the intern~ttional PIC procC'JurC' uf the 
chemicals which arc b:mnrJ or severcly rrstrictcd in the 
Cummunity (Annex 1). lt shall provide all relevant 
inform::nion, cspccially on thc identity of thc chemicals, 
their dangerous proprnies, Community labelling 
requirements and necessary prccautionary measures. Ir 
shall also iJcneify the relevant control actions and the 
reasons for them. 

2. Thc Commission shall forwarJ forthwith to the 
Memher Stares information which it receives regarJing 
chcmicals suhjcct to the PIC pmcedure anJ ehe decisions nf 
third countries regardini:; thc imposition of hans or impon 
conditions on ehe~ chcmicals. The Commission shall 
cvalu.itC' in closc rnopC"r,uion wich rhc Memhcr Stares the 
risb posc-d by thc chemicals. ThC" Commission shall take its 
Jedsion, induding inrcrim Jeci,ions, in accorJancc with 
the proccdure laid Jown in ArtidC' 21 of Dircctive 
67/54H/EEC. h ,hall tht'n inform thc IRPTC whethcr 
import into eht' Community of c:.u:h ot thc: chemicals is 
:1llowcc.l, prnhihited or rcstricrec.l. 

Wht.'n such a decision i, taken, ehe following principles 
sh<lll ~ oh~rvec.l: 

{a) in thc c.:asr of ., -.uh\l,IOCt' or preparation hanned by 
Communir; legishuion: import c.:or :;ent for the hanned 
USC' sh.ill ht· rduscJ; 

{h) in rhc c.:., ..... o! .1 ,uh\la11...:c ur prcp;ir:arion SC'verdy 
rc:stricted hy C:ommJniry lei;isl.uion: import c.:onsent 
shall hc ,uhjcc.:r ro 1.:onJi1ions; thC" appropriaee 
conJition, ,hall ht· Jt'CillC'J on a case hy case hasis; 

{c) in rhe c.1sc of. ,ul1't.mcc or prcpar:uion nor hanncd or 
\C:'Vrrcly rcsrric.:rc:d hy C,,mmunity lcgi,l.uion: impon 
LOO'i,('nt ,h.111 nor norm.illy hr rdu~J; howcvcr, i( the 
C:ommi-.\ion, in c.:on,uhatton with Mcmbcr St,UC'S, 
comiJc r, rhat .a 1•ropo,.1l ,houlJ hc m.ult' m cht' 
Council to han or 'i,('Vcrdy rcstrit"t ., ,uhsrancc or 
prcpar:uion not pr«Klta..:c.·ll in t hc.· Communiry, intc.·rim 
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,jmpon conc.füions. sc-t on a ca§(' hy ca§(' hasis. may he 
impoS('d until thc- Council has uken a J«ision un rhc
propoS('d S('\'C'rl!' restriction ur permanc-nt han. 

In the C.:JSC' of .1 subsrancc- or prt"pilrJtion bannc-d or sevc-rdy 
restricted by legislation uf one or morc- Membt-r Srate. the 
Commission shall, ar ehe writ1t'n rc-quest of the Mc-mher 
Stare concerned, prc-pare ics dl!'cision on rhe rc-ply ro bt
made to the lRPTC. taking into considc-ration that 
Mc-mher St;Ul!''s hans or severC' restrictions. 

The Commission shall, whenc-ver Jlr3cticablc-, make USC" of 
existin~ Community procc-durC'S and shall c-nsure that thc
rc-sponsc- Jocs not i.:onflict wirh c-xisting Community 
legislation. 

J. Annex II sh;1II comprisc- thc- following: 

(a) the international list of bannc-d ;md st'vc-rely resrriued 
chemic.tls suhjc-ct ro rhe PfC pnx:c-durc- established by 
thc- UNEP and FAO: 

(b) a lisr of 1hc- countric-s p:micipating in rhe PIC schemc-; 

:1nd 

(c) thc- dc-cisioni of thest" countries (induding rhe 
Community MembC'r StatC"s) regarding thC" impon o( 
the chemicals listc-d in (a) ahove. 

The Commission shall immediately norify thc- MembC"r 
States o( information which it receives regarding changC'S ro 
rhe :1bove. h shall peri0Jic:1lly publish rheSC" changes in the 
Offic,.il )oum.il of th(• f.urope,m Comnumitit's. 

4. Tht: t'Xpom:r ,hall he rt"quireJ IO comply with rhc
Jcca\iun of rhc counrry of Jcsrin.mon parricip:1ting in rhe 
PIC pruct"durt'. 

5. lf a participarin1,; importing country doc-, not makc: a 
re,pon\c.- ur re\ponds wuh an interim Jecision which Joes 
not :1Jdres\ imponatiun, tht: st.1tus quo wath respet.1 to 
imports of thc- c.:hemical \houJd ,ominuc-. This mc-:ms rh:u 
thc: chemac.il \hould not hc- exponed withour the c-xplicit 
comt:nl of rhe 1mporting c.:nuntry, unlc-ss it i~ a pesricide 
which i~ regi..rereJ in 1he impurting counrry ur 1s a 
chem1cal the usc or importation of which has been :1Uowed 
hy nrher acr1on of the importing cuumry. 

Articlt> 6 

In( ringemc-nrs 

Mem~r Stalt'S ,hall take appropriatt: leg;1I or 
admini\trativc action in the evem nf infrin~emt'nt of rhc.
provisiuns o( this Regulation. 

Ar11d„ 7 

racbging and lahdling 

1. Dangerous chemic;als which ;In" intC'ndc-d for expon 
shall he subject to the measures on p;Kkaging and labelling 
esrahlished pursu:tm cu Directivc- 67/548/EEC or, as 
appropriatc-. of other Directivcs c:overing dangerous 
preparations ( 1) as ;ue .1ppli,ahle in rhc- Membt-r Statc- from 
which the gooJs arc- IO bc exported or in which they havc
hec-n producc-J. This.oblig:uion shall he wirhout prc-judice 
ro any spe"Cific requirc-mc-nts of the imponing third country. 
The labd need comply with rhe requirc-mems of rhe 
importing rhin.l counrry only if such rc-quirc-mc-nts ensure 
thar the Label has all thc- heahh. s:1fc-ty and 
environmc-nt-rcl.ncd inform;1tion which Communiry usc 
would require. 

2. The information on thc labd shall as far as practicable 
bt- given in rhe language(s). or in one ur morc- of thc
principal languagc-s, of the c:uumry of desrination or of thc
area of intc:nded use. 

Articlt' 8 

Notificarion from third countries 

J. Wherc- rhe designated authority of a Member St:ttC' 
receives a norification from thc- compc-tent authoriry of a 
rhird coumry concerning rhc- c-:xpon ro the Communiry of a 
chemical the manufocture, usc-, handling, consumprion, 
rranspon and/or sale of which is subiect ro prohibirion or 
subsramial legal resrricrion undc-r that country's legislation, 
ir shall sc-nd forthwith w the Commission a copy of th.u 
nmificarion, mgc.-ther with all relevilm information. 

2. The Commission shall forw.mf forthwith to thc
Mc-mber Statc-s .my notific.11io" recc.-ivc.-J c-ither dirc-ctly or 
indircctly, togc:thcr with .,II av.til.thlc.- information. 

J. The Commission „h.111 peri0Jic:.11ly ev:1luate thc
inform:1tion rc-ceiveJ vi;1 tht.· Memher S1.1tes ur dirc-ctly 
from rhird countries and. i( nt:ccss;iry, ,uhmit appropnate 
propo-.als tu tht: Council. 

Artid,· 'J 

Exchange of informarion and moniroring 

1. Mt:mher Stares ,h.111 rcgul.arly forwarJ ro ehe 
Commis\ion informarmn on the operarion of the 
notification system provided for in rhi„ Regulation. 

( 1 ) Uire1:1in 7H!tdl !EEC (OJ No 1. .Wft, !9. 7. 197H, p. IJ), .,, 
la" ,lml'nJrJ hy Oirn·tivr K41!YY/EEC (Oj No 1. 144, .10 .. ~. 
l'Jk4, Jl. 1 ). 
01rr,:tin· HHt.l7YIEEC tOJ Nu L IH7, 1ft. 7. 19Xk, p. 1-4), a, 
la,l .m,rnJc:c.l hy l>irc."\.'IIVl' 'Ht/411.?/El:C (Oj Nu 1. .?75, 
.~. IO. IY'JO, p. H). 
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1. Thc Commission shall rcgularly c:omrilt" a rt"pon on thc 
hasis ol 1hc informarion prm•iJC'd hy thC' Mt"mht-r St;UC's 
.mJ forward ir m the Eumpt"an rarli.mu:m .mJ rhl" 
Council. This rC'pon shall consist o(. imrr ,1/i.i, inform;mon 
on p.anicip.uion in intC'rnarional no11fü:a1ion .mJ r1c 
sy!trcms on the covtt pmviJC"'d hy such ,y-,1rm, anJ on how 
thC'y arC' compliC'd with hy rhird counrric:s. 

J. As regards 1hc information supplinl pursu.,m w 
paragr:1phs t anJ 2. thC' Memher S1a1es anJ 1he 
Commi,smn !.h;1ll takc account of tht" nt-eJ to proteCl the 
conhJcmi..ility o( Jara anJ ownt"rsh1p. 

Artide 10 

1( a Mcmht'r S1..11c applic,. wirh respcct ro suhstancr-s mher 
than tho!M." in Annex 1. a national sysrcm using similar 
inform.umn proc-:durcs in respcct of 1hird coumries 10 

thoSt" l.1id down in this Rcgul.;11ion. i1 sh.;111 inform thc 
Commis!.ion thC'rC'O(, sp«ilying thc suh,1;mces conn·rnec.J. 

ThC' Cummis\ion sh:111 forward thi, inlorm:uion to thC' 
MC'm~r Statc:,. 

t\rtid,· 11 

Upcb1ing of Annexes 

1. ThC' 11st ol cht·mic:al!t in Annex I shall hc reviC'wC'd hy 1he 
Cummission .u regul.ar intervals. panicularly in thC' light o( 

c-xperit."nce g.uneJ in implC'mcming thi!. Rt-gul.uion. wirh 
,penal rC'g;trJ to inform:uion rC'CC'iveJ pur'iu;mt tu Artide 
10 • .1nd on thC' h.t'il\ o( dC'vc:fopment!. in Communit)· 
k~i,l.111on c.:onct"rnin~ m:arkeun~ anJ u~ .mJ of 
Jevdopmenrs wuhm the framC'work of thc OECD. tht· 
UNEP anti thC' f AO. The lisr shall ht- amenJC'd a'i net:C'ss.1rv 
hy <lrc1,ions takC'n hy the Coun.:il hy q11.1lifinJ majoruy o~ 
a r1opo,:1I from the Commis,ion. 

In dC'tC'rminin~ whcther rt"t-:ul.uory aa1on lfU;1lifü .. , .1, .i han 
or s.t"VC'rC' re-,.triaion. thc d(e1.:t ol thc.· .u.:tton ,in ,rnt· nne u( 

rhrtt major U'4:." c;uc:-goric.·, mu,1 he' ~:on!tidt"rcJ. Th~ 
cu~ories ,trC': 

{a) ptmt rroux,ion rmJm:rs; 

(h) inJusmal chenuc:11,; 

H. lor health or cnvironmC'ntal rcasons. thc nmtrol ,u.:tion 
h.ans or !M."verdy rt'itric..·ts the usc of a cht"niical in any one of 
thcM" catq;orie-s of U!i.C'.'. it will he incluJrJ in Annex 1. 

2. Amcndments iniliared hy thC' UNEP ;1nJ the f AO 10 thC' 
list o( chC'micals suhjC'Ct m thc intC'rn:uional PIC proce<lurC' 
and tn thc PIC JC'cisions of imponing ,:ountriC''i (Annl"x II) 

sh.all be adoptni in accord.mcr- with the pn>eC'<lurC' l;lid 
down in AniclC' 21 ol l>irC'c..,ivl" 67/548/EF.C. 

.l. The amendmC'nh fC't1uirni for aJapting Annex III tu 

~iemific and 1cchnical progrcss shall he aJupte<l m 
.,ccordancC' with rhe pr«k:C'durC' klic.J Jown in Articlc 21 of 
Direc1ivC' 671 HRIEF.C. 

Artid,· 11 

1. RC'~ul:nion (EEC) No 17.14/~R is herchy rcpt",aled. 

2. RC'IC'renc:e-s tu R~ul.uion (EEC} No 17HIHM shall bc: 
construt."d as rdercnc:es m thi._ Rt."gulation. 

Ar1id,• 1 1 

This RC'gul.uion ,hall l'ntt·r into fon.:t· rhn·e momh„ from 
rhe Jay o( 11\ puhlic.111on m thc ( lf/1r1.1l J1111m,1/ 11/ th,· 
f "" 1f1t'1W ( :, tlllllllllllltt'S, 

Th.., RC'~ula1ion "ih;all hC' hinJin~ in its entm•ry and JirC't:tly applic.:ahlc: m .111 Memher 
\t:ne~. 

l>one at nru„\CI.,, 2.1 July l 4.J92 

Th,• Prt'ml,·111 

1. C<WE 
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:\N,'\Jl:.X I 

List of. chcmicals bann«! or SC'\'cttly rnuictC'd tn C't'nain usn hy Communtl)' IC"Rtsl.arion owinK to thC'ir df«u. 
on heach and 1he t'nwironmnu 

Chmuc.11 

1. Mcrcuric oxidc 
.2. Mc-r1."Urou1> chloriJc (c.ilomd) 
J. 01hn inor~:emy mcn-ury compunu 
4. Alk~·I mc-rcury compounds 
J. Alkoxy.dk)·l ;inJ aryl mcn:ury comrounJs 
n. Aldrin 
7. ChlorJ.1ne 
8. Dieldrin 
':I. DDT 

!O. EnJrin 
11. HCII rnnt.iining lt"Ss rh.in 99,0 "/., of rhe g;imm.1 isomer 
ll. Hc:-pr;.achlor 
1.l. Hcx.1chlorohc-n1mt' 
14. C.imrhechlor (louphem-) 
1 S. Polychlorin.uc-J hiphmyls (PCR). excc,>r mono- anJ 

dichlorin.;.nc-J hiphenyls 
16. Polychlorm.uC'd 1c:-rphmyls (rcT) 
17. Prrp.ar.nions with a rcB or rcT C(ffltfflt higer 

chan 0,01 "/• hy wrighc 
18. T ris ( .2,.3-Jihrumopmpyl) phosph.ue 
19. Tris-.. mriJinyl-phnsphinoxidc-
20. Polybrum,muc-J biphenyls (PßR) 
21. Croc,Jolitc-
22. Nicrofcn 
2J. 1,2 Dibromonhane 
24. J .2 Dichloronhanc:-

(.a) CAS = Chnnte.al Al'Klr.ac:h !l~·rvk:«'. 

CAS No 
(.al 

21908-SJ-2 
IOl ll-91-1 

J()'J.()() • .? 
U-74·'* 
60-.H-1 
.rn-l9-J 
72-20-H 

608-7.l-l 
76-44-K 

l lK-74-1 
HUOI-.H-2 

1.1.Jn-Jn-.l 
617KH-J.1-K 

126-72-7 
54S-H-1 

12001-28-4 
IH.ln-7J-J 

106-41.l-4 
107-0n-2 

(h) l::JNf.<:S = Europt.an lnwmuwy ol F.usunit Cumml:'ra.al ChC'nuc.al ~uh,.1.al'k:n. 
h:) Uw: .:.11qcury: 

p: rJ.an1,proCn.'1KH1 proJuL'l 
1: mJuwn.al .:hnnk.'.al 

(JI Uw l1m1t.11Mm: 
w: -t'N' rntrM:fton 
h: h.an 

ANNEX II 

f.lNH:~ No , .. , 
.!44-6H-7 
1Jl-J07-.~ 

!06-.? 1 ~-K 
!fM-1411-0 
200-4H4-'i 
200-024-.1 
2(1(). 77 .'i. 7 
.?10-168-':I 
200-962-.l 
204-27.l- .. 
2J2-.!H.l-.l 

21J-64K-l 
2n2-416K·.? 

!04-799-9 
20,;.1192 •. ~ 

217-406-0 
20.1-444-5 
20.1-4SK-1 

---···· ·1 

ll'4:' (Jl l!"I:' (,; 1 

,.11q:1,r,· l,mu.111un ·-:-··- ··--· ---t--· 
1 ~ 1 :: 

f 1 ~ 
r 
r 
r 
r 
r 
r 
r 
r 

r 
r 
r 

h 
h 
h 
,r 
h 
h 
h 
h 

h 
h 

\r 

\( 

,r 
sr 
h 
b 
h 

Chrmical, ,ubject m rhe in1rrn.arional PIC proc«furt and fhC' PIC dt'ci,ium of imrortinR countrin 

(Arlide .i(.l). (.i), (h) ;anJ (c)I 
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AN1':F.X III 

Information requirc-J punuanr to Anidc 4 

1. IJcntity o( thC' sultt.t.ancl:' ur rrep:aration to hC' C'XfKlnrJ: 

namc in nomcnd.arurC' of thc- lnu:rnarion.1.I Union o( PurC' ;and ArplicJ C.:hC'mii.1ry. 

ochC"r n.1.mn (usu.tl n;amC', rradc namC', ahbrcviation). 

EINECS-numbrr .md CAS.-numbrt. i( av:ail;ahlC', 

main impurnin of thC' s.ubsuncc. whc-n particul;arly rdC'un1 

tUJC' namc or dn.ilt(\auon uf thC' prq,ar.nion. 

for C'.u::h wbsc.ancC' listC'd in Annu 1. pt"rCC"nra~C' and dC'tails .as spn:ilicJ unJC'r 1. t. 

1. lnform.ation on prn:auuuns 10 hC' rakC'n, induJing cat~ory of J.m~cr .mJ ri„k ;anJ ufC't)' aJviC"C', 

]. Thc n.amc- .aJJrns. rdq,hunC' anJ tdC'1t or fa1t numhc-n of thC' Jni~n.arC"d Juthority from which furthrr 
informarion may hC' obrainC'd. 

-4. Summary of rC"gulatory rnrrictions .1.nd n:asons for thc-m. 

S. ExpectC'd d.:atC' of f1nc C'Xpon. 

6. RrfC'rC'nCC' numbrr. 

'7. Counrry of dC'Stin.:ation. 

R. U~ c.11cgury. 

'*· E,umatC'J .amounr nf thC' chC'fflical to br C'XflOnC'J w rhc JC'Mm;arion counrrr in rhr ncxc yur if possiblC'. 

ThC' .abovC' inform.atiun !ihuuld hc rroviJC'J on an C'XJ'IC'ff notific.atiun form J\ '>hown hC"rcahcr. 

141. 8. 9.2 
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C0~1MISS10N 
OF THE 

EUROrf.AN COMMUNITIES 

REGULATION (EEC) No. 2455/92 

EXl'ORT NOTIRCATION FORM fOR BANNED ANO SEVERF.l Y Rf.STRICTf]) CHEMICALS 

1. EXPORT :,.,:oTJFICATION REFERENCE NUMBER: ........................................................................................................... . 

.,. EXPORT CONSISTS OF A RANNED OR SEVERELY RESTRICTEO CHEMICAI. (1): 

Nam({s) of c.:hr-fnic.11:: ....................................................................................................................................................... . 

EINF.CS No: .............................................................. CAS No: ................................................................................... . 

. \. EXrORT CONSISTS OF A rRE.PARATION CONTAINING ONE OR MORE BANNED OR SEVERF.LY RESTRICTED 
CHEMICAl.(S) (1): 

N:imr-(<i) o( prr-p:aracinn: 

L.ihrllin~ ,odC" (or prC'p:ar;uion: ........................................................................................................................................... . 

Nam({!it) of "·on„1i1uC'nl c.:hcm1c.1l(s) b.2nncd or ~C"rdy rr-strictC'd: 

1) "t„ 1n prC'pJrarion .................................... .. i::INECS No: CAS No: ..................................... .. 

ii) 'r„ in prC'p:ar:acion: .................................... . EINECS No: CAS No: ...................................... . 

4. COlJNTR Y Of DESTINATION: 

Expec1C'J J:atC' n( firsr expon: ............................................................................................................................................. . 

E,;umact'J :imounc o( chC" c.:hnnic.:al to hr t'Xponrd to the dn1in.1tion councry in rhe nC'xt yr.2r (i( pouihlC'): ........................................ . 

J. DESIGNATEO NATIONAL AUTHORITIES: 

in thC' f.C: in chC' impomn~ ~oun1ry: 

............................................................................................ 

Offic.:ial 1.1.amr 

......................................................................................... 

S1Kn.arurt" ....................................................................... .. 

O:ace .............................................................................. . 

( 11 8'n. 1 n, bn11 1 u, he ._o,nplt'tild. 

Nulr: Chmüul anJ le,t.al d.11.1 uvt"rle:af. 
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DATA SHEET FORA BANNED OR SEVERELY RESTRICTED CHEMICAL 

CHEMICAL NAME{S): 

EINECS No: .........................•....... CAS No: ..................................... .. Usc- ..:aregory(iC"S): ........................... . 

LABELUNG REQUIREMENTS FOR CHEMJCAL 

Classifiurion: ............................................................ . Code: ....................................................................... . 

R.isk phrasn: 

S,:dC'fy phrasn: 

SUMMARY OF CONTROL ACTION AND USE(S) CONTROLLED: 

REFERENCE TO COMMUNITY OR NATIONAL LEGISLA TION: 

REASONS SUPPORTING THE CONTROL ACTION. 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION: 

Nott: li a prrpararion cont.ains morr 1h.in onl' -:hl'macal which is hannrd of 5C.'Ynrly rt'\lrn.:crJ m 1hC' Communny, J.11.1 sh«ts nn rhe 
additional chmtic.ils must hr auachai Mrt10. 
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ANNEXIV 

COUNCIL REGULATION 

(EC) No 3135/94 
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I 

(Aas u•host puhlüation iJ oh/igatorJ) 

COUNCIL REGULATION (Eq No J tlS/94 

of 15 I>eceniber 1994 

11mcnding Annex I to Regularien (EEq No 24SS/92 conccming thc cxport and 
import of ccrtain dangerous chcmicaJs 

THE COUNCIL OF nrn EUROPEAN UNION. 

Having regard to the Treaty c:stablishing the European 
Community, and in particular Articlc IJOs. paragraph 1 
thercof,. 

Having regard to Council Regulation (EEq No 2455192 
of 23 .July 1992 conceming the expon and impon of 
certain dangerous chemicals ('). and in particular 
Article 11 thercof and Annex I thereto, 

Having regard to the proposal from the Commission (1). 

Having rc:gard to the opinion of the Economic and Social 
Committee ('), 

Acting in conformity with the procedurc: referred to in 
Article 189c of the Treaty (•), 

Whereas the said Annex I lists the chemicals banned or 
severdy restricted in the Community; whereas Article 11 
of the same Regulation requires this !ist to be reviewed at 
regular intervals and amended as necessary ; 

Whereas as a resuh of amendments and the adaptation to 
technical progress of Directive 79/117/EEC (~. which 

prohibits the placing on the markct and use of plant 
protc:ction products containing certain activc subscances, 
thc: list of chcmicals containcd in Annex I to Regulation 
(EEq No 2455/92 and of Directive 76/769/EEC, which 
rc:striets the marketing and use of ccnain dangerous 
substances and preparations (•), the list of chemicals 
contained in Annex I to Regulation (EEq Na 2455/92 
should be amended and additional chemicals added 
thereto, 

HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 

Artidt I 

Thc Table in the Annex to this Regulation shall replace 
thc Table in Annex I to Regulation (EEq No 2455/92. 

Ar1id1: 1 

This Regulation shall enter into force one month aher its 
publication in thC' 0/ficial Jounia/ of tht Eurepea11 
Communiti,:s. 

This RC'gulation ihall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. 

Done at Brus~ls, 15 December 1994. 

C, OJ No L HI. 29. lt 1992. p. IJ. 
(') OJ No C 111. ll. 4. 1993, p. 12. 
(') OJ No C HY. IJ. 9. 1993, p. S. 
(·) Opinion of tht' Euro~an Padiamf'nf of 9 March 1994 (0 J No 

C 91, 21. J. 1994, p. 98). Joint Council Posirion of 8 June 
1994 (0 J No C 21 J, J. 8. 1994, p. I) and Eul'Op('an Parliamt'nt 
O«ision of J 7 NOW'mbc-r 1994 (not yd publishC'd in rhe Offi
cial Joumal~ 

(1 0 J No L JJ, B. 2. t 979, p. 36. Directive u last ammdC'd by 
Dirt'CliYt' 91/188/EEC (OJ No L 92. IJ. 4. 1991, p. 4'2). 

For tht: Co,mcil 

T1u Presidtnt 

A. MERKEL 

(•) OJ No L 262. 27. 9. 1976. p. 201. Directivt' as lasc amendC'd 
by Diat'ctivt' 91/JJ9/EEC (OJ No L 186, 12.7.1991, p. 64~ 
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1. Mercuric oxide 

2. Mercurous chloride (calomel) 

3. Other inorganic mercury compounds 

-4. Alkyl mem.iry compounds 

5. Allr:oxyalkyl and aryl mercury compounds 

6. Aldrin 

7. Chlordane 

8. Dieldrin 

9. DDT 

10. Endrin 

l l. HCH cont.aining lns than 99,0 '/, of the 
gamma isomer 

12. Heptachlor 

13. Hexachlorobenzene 

1-4. Camphechlor (toxaphene) 

1 S. Polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB). except 
mono- and dichlorinated biphenyls 

16. Polychlorinaled terphenyls (PCI') 

17. Prepantions with a PCB or PCT content 
higher than O,OOS '/, by wei§ht 

18. Tris (2.3-dibromopropyl) phosphate 

19. Tris-aziridinyl-phosphinoxide 

20. Polybrominated biphenyls (PBB) 

21. Asbntos f ibre1 : 

Crocidolite 

Amosite 

Anthopyllite 

Actinolite 

Tremolite 

22. Nitrofen 

2J. 1.2 Dibromoethane 

2,4. 1.2 Dichloroethane 

25. Pentachlorophenol and its salts and t"Sten 

26. Ugilec 121 

2'!. Ugilec 1-41 

28. DBBT 

29. Ethylene oxide 

JO. Dinoseb, its acetare and sah~ 

l l. Binapacryl 

32. Capadafol 

33. Dicofol containit.g < 78 'I,. 
> 1 g/kg of DDT and 
compounds 

p,p' -dicofol or 
DDT relaced 

ANNEX 

ANNEX I 

CAS No 
(•) 

21908-SJ-2 

10112-91-1 

309-00~2 

57.74.9 

60-S7-1 

S0-29-3 

72-20-8 

608-73-1 

76-44-8 

118-74-1 

8001-JS-2 

1336-36-3 

61788-33-8 

126-72-7 

S4S-SS-l 

12001-28-4 

12172-73-S 

ns36-67-S 
ns36-6',..4 
ns36-68-& 

l8l6-7S-5 

106-93--4 

107-06-2 

87-So-5 

762SJ-60-6 

99688-47-8 

n-21-8 

88-85-7 

-485-Jl-4 

2425-06-1 

I IS-32-2 

EINECS No 
~) 

244-e5'4-7 

233-307-S 

206-215-8 

200-J.49-0 

200-484-S 

200-02-4-3 

200-ns.1 

210-161-9 

200-962-3 

204-273-9 

232-283-3 

215-648-1 

262-961-2 

204-799-9 

201-892-5 

217-406-0 

203-444-S 

203-458-1 

201-n8-6 

278-404-3 

200-849-9 

201-861-7 

20i.--612-9 

219-363-3 

204-082-0 

Use category 
(c) 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

p 

22. 12. 94 

UK limi1a1ion 
(d) 

b 

b 

b 

b 

b 

b 

b 

b 

b 

b 

b 

b 

b 

b 

b 

b 

b 

sr 

sr 

sr 

b 

b 

b 

b 

b 

b 

b 

b 

sr 

b 

sr 

b 

b 

b 

b 

b 

b 
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OK-miai 
CAS No 

(•) 

34. (1) Malcic hydrazidc, and its salts, othcr than 
its choline. potassium and sodium sah.s ; 

(b) Cholinc, powsium and sodium sahs of 
maldc hydrazidc containing more than 
1 mg/Kg of f rtt hydruinc cxpl'CSSC'.'d on 
thc basis of thc acid cquivalcnt lll-JJ-1 

JS. Quintozcnc containing morc than I g/Kg of 
hnachlorobcnzcnc or > 10 g/Kg of pcntach-
lorobcnzcnc 82-68-8 

36. 2-N1tphthylaminc 91-S9-1 

37. lxnzidinc 92-17-S 

31. 4- N itrobiphcnyl 92-9l-J 

39. +Aminobiphcnyl 92-67-1 

(•) CAS • Chrmiai Abllracu Sttvicr. 
(b) EINECS - Europnn lnwn1ory of Esitting Commttcial Cht'fflial Subsuncn. 
(c) Uw: catrgory : 

p : plant proct'Clion praduct 
i : industrial chrmical 

(d) Uw: limi1ation : 
sr : KWl'f' l"t'$Crictioa 
b :ban' 

EiNECS No 
(b) 

204-619-9 

201-43.~-0 

202-080-4 

202-199-1 

202-204-7 

202-1n-1 

No L 332/J 

Us.c cutgory Ui.t lim11.u1on 
(c) (d) 

p b 

p b 

i H 

i sr 

i sr 

i sr 
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ANNEX V 

COMMISSION REGULATION 

(EC) No 41/94 
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I 

(Am f.dum {""bUration i1 ohliii1tory) 

COMMISSJON REGULATION (EC) No 41/94 

of 11 January 1994 

1mending AflftCI. U to Couneil R.egularion (!!C) No HH/92 concun,ng the 
upon and impor1 of een.in dangrrnu1 <'hrmiula 

nu COMMIS5JON 01" TH! EUM.OPEAN COMMUNmES. 

H,..;"I rcprd ro Lhe Tn:1ry establiahin1 thr Eutopc"an 
Commur1iry, 

Having rcprd 10 Counci1 l\rgul,cion (EEC} No 2451/92 
of lJ JuJy 19'2 (') cc,nctmin1 Communiry uports and 
imporu of cen1in dang.:J'0\1$ chemical1. and in parricular 
Articlr I t, 

\Vhtt('d .lle,uJation (EEC) No 1,ss,•2 MU up I SY,fC'ffl 

of nodfication ,nd inf onnation for impona frcm 1nd 
ewporca ro rhird cou.ntrin of crnain d1nrrrou1 rhemi~••• ; 
•htrHa ccn1in of thtM c;hrmic'1b an: tubjKI ro rht 
intcm1t10111I pti01 ~on~nt proctdurt (PIC) ntablishtd by 
lhe United Nation• Envitanmtnl Prcgrtmme (UN!P) 
and by eh• Pc,od and Afriaaltutt Orpnimion (PAO); 

Whcn:q Rrplation (EEq No 24JJ/'2 huthtr pRWidtt 
for ehe p1nicip1tian af lhc Communir, in tht inttffll• 
uon,1 notification 1nd prior informtd c:on~n, proctdutt : 

WhtffU Ardcle .J of ll1~.d1tion (EEC) No 14$5/92 
plVWida. ;,.,,,. t,/;4, lhat Annn II to ehe 11id fte,ul,iion 
ahould eompri,c • litt cf chtmic1l1 1ubj,t~ to the int•m•· 
tional PIC pnxrdure, 1 li11 of the counrrict partic1pttin1 
In the PIC Khcme and thc PJC dttL: >nt of importing 
ccuntrin ~ 

~herHs Anic:le 11 of Regul,c1on (EEC) No H.H/12 
providr-11 1har Annn II 1hould bc amended ..,h,re the 
UNEP and tht PAO haw initiartd 1mendment1 to tht 
füt of c;hcmicah subic'cl lo lhC' intrm•t;on•I PIC prtw;C• 
dutt 1nd to cht PIC dtti1ion1 cf imponing C'ountri~: 

WhtttU. a numbcr of 1uc::h 1mtndmtntJ having ~tn so 
initiated, Anne• II lO Rtgulation (EEq No HH/92 must 
thu1 bt 1mtnded in accordanct 'llith Aniclt l l ; 

Whtrt11 rhi1 R.c!'Jlation i1 in 1ccordance with the 
opinion or rhc Commin!C'C k'C up undct A.nicle 2R of 
Coundl Oirccfrve 67/H~/EEC (1) 11 1mended, 

HAS AOOI7TEO THIS REGULATION ; 

Articl, I 

Thc C'ntrir1 ,cf out in rhc AnnC's to thtlli Rc1ul1tion are
indudtd for thc Hnl time an ~nn~• fl to Re3ulJtion 
(EE.C) No 24$$/92. 

Articlt 2 

This Rtgulacion 1h1ll comt into forc,: one monrh alter its 
publiotioi, in the 0/fidal )01,,..,,"I of tht Europtan 
CommM,titi,-1. 

Th1• ltt&"Ulatic,n 1h11I be bindin1 in iu 1ntirery 1nd dim:tly •ppliuble in 111 Member 
St1t1L 

Dane lt Bnauela. 11 Januar, 1„4. 

For 1/J, Cotnmi.1.1io,r 

Yuu,it PALEOKM.SSAS 

M,,,,;,, o/ 1h, Cot1tt1ti11io11 

(., OJ No L 1'6, 16. 1, 1'61, P· 1. 
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ANNE.X 

"Ctt.tffltHI c ..... u,., Pi"tl 1Mf1011 dN:1.,01'\ 

Aldrin An,ol• rrv9'tibtt 
(BINECS No: 2K-2U•l'I llhu,aft Prohihtt 
(CAS Ne : JOt-00•2) Üpt Vtrdt Prohibit 

China Pt,ohibtl 
Cr,na PNthabia 
~u1dor Pfohibit 
HOftOUf'I.I PTohibit 
Krnya PR1hibic 
Muic.'O Prohibit 
Morocco PNhibit 
Ninl'&p Prohil>ir 
Nilf'r Prohibic 
No,..., rtohibtL 
1tw,nd1 Prohit,it 
Sri Lanka Wriltrn 1ppn;,,,1I b, R•autm (') ''Cl"'i"°d 
Til1il1nd Pum61 
Top P,ahibtt 

Dit"ldrill Al'lpl1 Ptohibit 
(EfNea No, .JOo.414.J') lhu1111 Prahibic 
tCAS No : 60-.f'-1) C.pt VeNie Pn:,hibi, 

Ctn1ral Afrinn Rrpubli( Prohibic 
China Prohibh 
C,PNI Ptohibic 
kuedor Prohibi1 
Honduru - Pt0hibi1 
MoroRO Pn:ihibh 
Nie1,-p1 Prahibic 
No,.,., P,ohiait 
lw111cl1 Prohtbit 
k. Lucui Prohibit 
TI.eilend P,ahibit 
Toao Prohibir 

DDT An,011 Pn,hibh 
(BIN!O No'. .Z00-24,.l) Capr Vcrdt Prohibit 
(C'..U No : S0-2'-ll wncnl Afrint1 Arpublic Prohibit 

Con,o Prohibit 
CypnN1 Ptohibit 
!c:v,dot Ptohibil 
Ni1:111p1 Prohibil 
No,.., Prohibit 
$,i Lutka Prohlbi1 
Sc. Luci1 Prohibit 

Di11Dllft 111d dlaowl!I Nlfl Bt.111111 Prohlln1 
(EIN!O No: 201-1,1-1) Cape..,..,. Proh,bit 
(Cr.AS No : din«.b : 11.u.?) O,i"• PMhßtil 

C:ypru, P,ahibit 
lcwdor Prohibit 
Honclu,.. Prahibil 
Mnico Pmhibh 
Ho,..,y PNhibit 
Sri l..tnka Prohibic 
IL lucft Pfllhibk 
11-'- ProhiW& 



u .. ,. , .. 

04"Mkai 

"~'""'· (!1N!a No: 111•363•1) 
(CAS No: '40-tt.7) 

HCH (,ni11td itom,11~ 
(EINICS No: 110,168•') 
(CAS No: .Ol.7J,I) 

r> a.,-... Puuci-. 
c..,.....,...114 IM l\pcu.1'111'1. 
PO ._ "'' G,,lambl 
Prl'NffliJI 
Sri LIAh' 
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Counc,y Pit1al imre,c cltmw.,n 

Al'lr,la Prohibi, . 
Bhuuft ProP!ibil 
C.pt Yttdt Prohibit 
Oit11 Pmhibit 
Cyprvt Pt0hihi1 
!cu1dot l',ohibit 
.MalWC'O Prohibi, 
Nic:1l'lp Pmh1bil 
Sn Lanka Prohibi1 
St. Luc:ia Prohibh 
Thailat1d Prohibtl 

Ar,,ol• Prol\1bi1 
Capr Vrru Pt0hibi1 
Cypn.11 Prohiblt 
Eeuadar Prohibit 
HondutM Prohibit 
Nic:11111p.1 Prohibi1 
Neu,,,, Prohibi« 
~nnd1 "1ohibit 
Sri Link• l'Tohlbi, 
k UK'ia Pumit 
T1nun.i1 Ptl"fflit 
Th1il111d Prohibie 
Top Prohibll 
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F AO Code of Conduct 

Biologische Bundesanstalt für Land- und Forstwirtschaft 
Abteilung für Pflanzenschutzmittel und Anwendungstechnik 
Messeweg 11-12 
D-38104 Braunschweig 
Tel: +49 / (0) 5 31 / 2 99 - 34 52 
Fax: +49 / (0) 5 31 / 2 99 - 30 03 

Contact: Mr. Achim Holzmann 

Council Regulation (EEC) No 2455/92 

Bundesanstalt für Arbeitsschutz 
Anmeldestelle Chemikaliengesetz 
Friedrich-Henkel-Weg 1-25 
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